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One Wee ___
nomination day finds the liderals well >

ORGANIZED IN EVERY COUNTY, IN THE PROVINCE
THE ST. JOHN CANDIDATES I 

AGREED TO CUT OUT SPEECH 
MAKING ON THE HUSTINGS

en■ore :

LA':W
;

-'«FS

■ BETTING IS NOW TWO TO ONE 
THAT GOVERNMENT WILL WIN 

IN THE GENERAL ELECTIONS
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Shi

from All Quarters Come Reports of In
creased Liberal Successes.

V it '------ • if-

In St. John City and Coonty No One Will Be'Found Who WHI 
Back MacRae’s Chances Against Minister of Public Works.

HU.IN SAYS HE 
L CO HARD AFTER THE

local police officers

DANIEL >
* ■ V

I—
The coming election is almost the sole be the scene of a big political dertonsli-

u. Ohi**, to~What He ***'*■&*
-------- r-------  -, ne UDjCCCS W " llal 1 - placed on the resûlt. The bets made on y, y, g Smith, awl John A. Barry.

_ u T. . Thar This Course has Been Like Methods” and Says he Will Deal
Th® 15 [Nomination Paoers of the Candidates and With Them—Hearing Continued“g-ateSEWttSSSlsa Urtusm ISSSxiaSSEs^

liam Pogsle>% minister of public works, W. B. Edwards. in the police courtJ^-is mom g tod nothing ^rt^eri _-vp replied of the .Conservative party's ;tactiçs in trÿ- CCptlOll at LoggieVlIle SHttif
Liberal candidate tor the city and county Henry Hitirard. journéd until -tomorrow. -fied tioettlg 1^’h^jMnducW - tf4te- tag’to stem the tide against them Uy cir- j Ni«ht
of St. John were filed by Edmund S. E. C. Elkm. Abraham, leaa*. ^Z^InveAbv Fra*» Kerr Cutting false and' slanderous statements Qa*
Ritchie and A. P. Barnhill. John Flood. that on Wednesday night he careful y WflliamrKerr employed ) rane» ^ havt, added hundreds of votes to Messrs.

The following names appear op .the offi- H. A. MdCcpwn. cured the doers anti windows^ S*^U.W5>g **^-C___ . «worn He stated Pugsley and Pender. It is now, only a
cial list: O. H. Warwick. tablishment, amLon toe -whom question of wliat - majority. the Liberal

Ssasau. . œ&sr*
.Théo. U. KBrt&i* jidï?^rL0«^ry. whietT^tid -««Sed he P8tole1t‘which « £**£“**

united front as in th e ap- gdw Lantalum. I. E. Smith. through *e apcrtie.- On them»» tioor deiued saytigta ho? cents tor the

j;swÆ: ! . . fri*S.Thos. McAvity. i W. E.jFoster. been stolen, i^W»g seissors, ro*°ts- ÜOn T^^àftâ^is client MuUins
W. G. Scovil. -V Carson Flood. fountain turns, aptfead, pen kmv^ “'*1 mony dld I drarinated. Several
John V. Ellis, i Alex. Macaulay. jack knives,, whi^thp concern dtstnbut- cro«.examn^Hnn was el»^M , ^ ^
Joseph Allison* . Hbnry Maher. ; ed on premjums fvffnaumets of tifor. uneye witnj^ei w^l . • . ...
W. A. Baroaby. .. i. . -, R. R. Callaghan. goods innHurn fotlugs. • -j irnmVtKm ofthe hean^.

bcr. October 28 will no doubt wit; wee a W. F. Barnhill Andrew F. McAyenny. -The vis*t of thelSjçvM. w^ Jbetrayed , Aftertfeejm^ a «dul by ^ r,cATr\A urfD AF PDirHTFUPn Dtonc

sweeping victory for New Br«™»m|k^s M F. Moopey. , ,'v .. ' F..J. McPe*e W. goods hemg missing frwn pohee cleriS^ GREAT DANGER OF FRIGHTENED BIRDS .
well «» tor: the-Other provinces cf the jl B. Edwards. G. Sidney «to. ette boxes and the **elees_woner m Mr SfuUin^ lht^g tBe K rrtneoT cmib tu TAni/nccrn Am cum
dominion. ______ | Joseph L. O'Brien. whicli sundry the-high-**n^ FOREST FIRES toi TOOK REFUGE ON SHIP

----------- v , Lnrii Henry Bilyard.. Rug» S. GregOty.; the floor. Twenty ^s^rontyjve^ pack; .^fynt to-ta txking . — - -- •
By agreement between the,.four bandi^ E. C. -Elkin. T*jL*&* . -v ... ages of cigarett«e s<K =^-y fo R^we^hotoântlh . gallery f" NEW YORK STATE -N«W York, Oct. M.-The .Scottish bark

dates mere were no beeches* *e foom john Flood............ AjWTO^dLlt.^ matches were “*Lt ÆjtapkotSSri ®- three LTT 1XMXn J Pass of Killiecrankie, which now occupies
E®t5S^Sf&& 1 t**ie o. I: Wa^wT' * JelSovan. ^rtgh^the t^h^room Vr, as it w* which are Placed To a Rogues North Creek, X. Y Oct. 19-Tho forest tfae mOBt TOmTOKli»g birth ip thé har-

about 1.30 o’clock came as a great dw Q. Herb. Green. I A. L. Dever. found unbolted. Only one cigar was gallery; I ,behev*. gl,thoritv to do tire conditions in this.-localltj. hs\e sud bor> was madc a wey station in her trip
appointment to the large crowd tbs tt had Thoe. Gorman. Patrick Brown. missing. - - . „ ' .. ???. ' w-hamMne was derily’.grown serious and the danger ap- ^ by. floekg ^ Wrdg blown off'enoiie.
gathered in the. court house expect^ tog to Joeepb Lee Daniel’s Paper The witness did hot recollect ha*ing>e Xth “Oh, pears to be as groat as at any time in ^ p Dock the little port be-
bear the various candidates discuss 1 pe M L. McFarland. Vf» UaiMCI S r |f two prisoners in hie employ, at any time, interrupted oy that." ’ KepteroUer. Today, the pall of smoke w -n . , r , P frtrrT1sues of the campaign. • ,0 John P. McIntyre. \ nomination papers pf Jphn W. He identified the goods in court.as his m are not ^drees you onthe fjo thick that at a late, hour thia morning tween Queenstown and Cora, a storm

The sheriff opened his c°urt M Joseph A. Likely. , The nominati P. iherai-Conservative property, as it was almost impossible to TwnUM* med. it was difficult to see without artificial drove the Pass of Kilhcronkic south to
o’clock when he read the ’"”t binion Thos’ H’ Bu,lock' i 1 ». ’ Daniel, physician, positively identify the cigarettes. ™1vfciri,trtie —“You should address those fight.. Old fites^are reviving and many the Bay of Biscay. Knowing the nseless-
an election for members of the Do him™ James Christie. , candidate, for the city ot 8t. John, were. Immediately aft  ̂Ascoverpm the Jfegstiate.- ïou su P , nSr .ones are roaefiing ■ dangerous pro^ neg., trying to beat across the Atlan-
parliament. There were only a fot K y. L. Sage. filed at noon by B. R. Armstrong and J. bery he notified Cadef of Police OsA, ^ n, toil effectively tipi*. Near .the village of North River, z®.8 r ... • th
zens present at this time. Later *e crowd j ^ Gregory. Milton Price . and was not aware that sujets had i Wo»M 'Bke! A» «H a ççmmmiùty of houses is-surrounded by tm m ballast, Captain Vint, kept ,on the
commenced to gather and at 1.X[ «j?clock f. E. Smith. * AmonJthe names of the official list are been appended until he_read it in the ‘the" «ar like methods flames which are within 20 rods of the southward for the trades and the west-
the court room was fairly weU,“lle? j , Thomas Rippey. w h. Thorne, R. B. Emerson, J. D. Telegn$h.r He valued the stolen pree jot 25g£. downstairs. We may make Emilies who have prepared to lealve if ward of Bermuda felt the alarming ac-

The nomination papers of the I jf. Henry Gallagher. Hazen H. A. Powell, M. E. Ajgr,_ J. B. at $70. In reïdy to a query, h f. Mil, nffair.”.. the fire gets beyond control. At second companiment of heat, humidity and
candidates were filed first at a_few f“ John E., Moore. y^ter, R. K- Jonee, J. Â Wllsob’ said he did not acipamt the press of the a hotittiiconcluded the speech with Rond Mow there is bad fires estimated tumbling barolheter, which was the Cl
atter 12 and the papers of the Co ee Uriah Drake. ’ gjone philip Grannan, Robert Max- theft. „Tf,„ 11Be25i to talk, nothing pan be a* four miles in length and one in width, feet of the West Indian cyclone. In the
tive candidates were handed in p J John Sealy. , ji Geo w. Jones and others. Magistrate Ritchie: Did you ready „ About fourteen hundred acres have been latitudes of 24 and 25, the sun being on
before one o'clock. Dr. Daniel wan the w y Fo6ter. « WeU’ _ have the courage to keep the news of the done. . ....» ______ . lburned and the fire is spreading. A the -other side of the equator and the
only candidate who appeared in the ,co Alex. Macaulay. \ |^|f. MaCf3C S PapW *" " * charge of incendiarism has been made wjnd north-east vast numbers of birds,
room and in talking with a. .iimeil J. M. Donovan, r ii»v»niter r,, , . . . trrrderir- |M ATT&W& against a negro. who is said to have been which had been driven off shore, alighted
said he was quite wiling that there j»houd Carson Flood. , The nomination faPer?”L1,‘X“„-a. Oswald S. Crocttt, barrister, of Fred IN OH AW A setting fires in different places. At Sèc- on the Pass of Killiecrankie.
be no speech-making if the others would Henry Maher. W. MacRae, barrister, Uberal-L^ ^ ton, by the Lonseiwatrves  ̂ a)) _NomJnBtlonR ond Pond Flow, the fire fighters have dug As nearly as Captain Vint could calcu-
agree. , - Francis J. McPeake. tive candidate for the city The papers of Mr. Brown were S-dgy inthe^CItyHaH, the can- a trench five miles in length. late,, there itère hundreds of them. ■ All

Shortly afterwards A. V. Barnhill, rep Dr A y, McAvenny. gt. John were filed by B. R. A 3 Ald w s. Hooper and those of didïte1» being sir Wilfrid Laurtor and Hal. ---------------- ■ «■> ----------------- appeared to be much exhausted and were
resenting the Liberal candidates and. J. B. 6 Sidney Smith. and J. Milton Price. ... , by Hams G: Kenety. Browns nom___q. McOlverin Liberals; andThomas Btr- TVUf\ HI IDT glad to rest on either rigging or-deck.
Jl. Baxter, representing the Conseiwative Garrett Hennessey. . On thç officiâl Ust were, m addition to tors include A1”n^r G|b“"-Kelt »^r’aPSla?d! In RuHél bounty. TWENTY TWO HURT Birds that were naturally at odds or eita
nominees met and alter consultai $ the gamuel Poole. tbo6e who signed Dr. Daniels papers, tor Thompson, W. T. Whitehewl, Aiexan (rid spoke at Bocsian __ • : ashore in the situation of edinmonthe telephone ill; was D. J. Purdy. îïrfollowing from the co-'W: Jas H. der Gibson, Jr John Palmer, L CLMac- this afterneen. --------------- IN RAILWAY WRECK one in

cut the usual progrannne of LeviCurren. Grey, J. P. Mosher, Frank .Tosselym Geo. NuM_ Patrick Harrell, Henry ’ IN LONDON ONTARIO other's presence. They were so sitbtais-
Jas. H. Doody. T. Clarke, Alex. Willias and E. . Neve. r. F. Randolph, and hundredsi of °*h*’ IN LONÜ , Newton, Kane., Oct. 19—Westbound Atch- tivc that they could easilv be picked up.
W. A. Quinton. * --------------- Crocket was put in nomination by , 0 . 0e( 19 (Special).—Mr. Alex. Ison, Topbka. and Santa Fe passenger train hov. . ipd t . i™u some

.. . M,AnTUI IMRI âKin (icortre J Collier C. H. ThomM, Matthew _ eWar^ ']j o '1 will be nominated to-day as No. 17, from Chicago, collided with à freight T PP • ‘ . ^ wouldIN NORTliUMBLAnlU * A n ThnmaK Rev Dr Me- TJheral candidate “o It is stated. He has train, at Braddock, near here, early to-day, 0f Hie visitors, but none of them wouldIIN HUH II IVM«a,a. Tennant, A. D- Thomas Rev 1». M rimmJd «é wmin^elé to be a candidate The engineer was killed and twenty-two pas- t any,lling that the ship had and they
o^mTTh'ereMwTreonn,y a0hL vtrs m «^m.nated. _____ ___________ "SSSgW^t .be genera, offices of were allowed to «5 None aWd.

attendance and the proceedings were en- FUNERALS " wm lintora reg5Sn??he”wwk at* Braddock® of ' the^aeriaftrav^llers stayed by for two
tirely formal. * ---------------- - ----------------- davs- but all left as soon as they had re-

This afternoon the candida re are With mother dangerous if not fatally ill HIIMAN SKtlETCNS FOUND covered their strength, although the wind
mg a joint meeting at the Opera House _ fath(!r away at sea, little Samuele L. nUMrtlK . stm ndrtheast.
in the presence of a big crowd. Barker, who died last,night,-will be buried gan. Diego, Cal.-, Oct. 19—The bleached _________ . ... -----------------

from his parente’ home, Barker street, bonce of two human skeletons on which WASHINGTON STATUE - STOLEN. 
IN f'ARI FT ON COUNTY North End, this afternoon at 4 o’clock, were fragments of clothing were found by ' ■
IIY VAKL John F Barker, a member of the crew quail hunters on Point Loma yesterday. Lugano, Switzerland, Oct. 19.—During

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19. (Special).— of the boat Howard D. Troop, is at The skeletons were found in canyons some laet nlght a bronze statue of George
This is a beautiful day for nomination at the preBent time, and is not aware distance apart. By the side of one wash- Washington was removed from the- top of
proceedings and as1 showing the keen. m- ^ fche deatb of bis little one and danger- revolver and a box of cartridges. The a monument on the Quay here and it ■*
terest never before was there such a olH illness, of his wife: General sympathy bones are those of men and it is evident believed thrown into the lake by rowdies
crowd in attendance as there is today. be felt for the unfortunate husband, that they died months ago. The- fragments The Inhabitants of the town are indignant

William A. Hayward the returning • of- funeraj df Mrs. John Ellis was held of. clothing found are too weather worn at the outrage. The statue was made n
fleer opened his court at the court-house fcom ^ ]ate boffic, Paradise Row, at to be of much servipe for indentification, igsj, for the country home of an American
at noon and continued open until 2 o- 330 tW afternoon. Service was conduct- . -— -------- ■   ---------------- resident. Subsequently it was purchased
clock to receive nominations for a mem- Rg Gordon Dickie and - interment The death occurred suddenly at neon of bv the municipality,
ber to represent thi. county in the house ------------ c , 1
of commons. w The funeral of Conductor William Kel- do»nstairs on Wednesday last at her home Why is a false friend like the letter

Frank B. Carvell had as agent Hon. W. one time well-known on-the I. C. at Bay Shore and broke her leg. and an at- P? Because he is always first m pity
P. Jones and his nomination papers were 17. w&g hdd at 6 30 tbis morning to the tack of heart trouble ensued, No children and ^ inlhelp. 
numerously signed- B. F. Smith s papers ^ Q R depotj wbere the body taken to BurvlTe- 
were filed by his agent Charles Com . ^orton for mterment. At the latter 
The official paper was signed by one hun- requiem mass was celebrated by
dred rate payers. .The legal tender *2 P Bryrie apd burial was in the Ca- 
wa, handed over to the "turnmgofficer ^ #e Jtery '
by each of the agents. The proceedings funeral of Robert D. W. Johnston
are being continued this afternoon in waa beld trom h!, father’s home, 179 Paradise 
the armorv bv speeches by the candi- Row. this afternoon at 2.30. Service was 
the armory oy ir* be conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev.dates. This evening grand rallie R Bnd interment was in Cedar Hill,
held in the new theatre by the Coiweiwa- HThe My of Patrick McIntyre, formerly 
tivps The BDeakere will be Mr. Smith, pressman of the Gazette, but lately of the 
Hon' 7 R Flemming and'Mr. Powell and Boston Herald, arrived here on to-day’s Bos-
" V ÆI H.« h, ,h- Lajnfc “Î "V,",.r„
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election on 
every county, 
strength have been nominated, and! the 
general feeling is that the govern ment 

make gains in the province. In <leed, 
the array of government 

ft would not be surpris pg «
__Pugsley went to Ottawa w »th a

solid twelve supporters of the govern onent

at his back. !
Never before in the history of th< r par

ty have they been so strong and pr tsent- 
ed such a united front as in th e ap- 

nroaching contest. r
There IS not one constituency in I the

entire thirteen that the 
point and say they feel sure 
P eir candidates, whüe m evere cy p 

iberal party have reason to helievt i 
ev will substitute a _ 
wer fo place of the Conservative taem- 

Mober 26 will no doubt witi k. *.
for New Brunswi ck as

8will 
looking over 
candidates 
Hon.

Chatham, N. B., Get. 19 (8t>eeial);-^W. 
S. Loggte and W. B. Snowball were the 
speakers at a meeting in the interests of 
the Literal party at Loggievüle on Satur
day night..

The: Foresters’ Hall was crowded a nil the 
meeting was “thé most enthusiastic quo 
evep held in that hustling town.

Mr. Morrison had held a meeting thetis 
on Friday night and indulged ill thé skta- 
der now nevCr absent from his addtèssès.

The Liberal speakers easily disposed of 
Mr. Morrison’s statements and made many 
friends. Jjoggievitie will give Ldggi,e * 
rousihg- nfaj’ority. 1

. : • .

RALLY IN WEST SIDE-2,V

There Will be a Big Liberal 
Meeting in Carleton City Hall 
Tomorrow Evening.

(The City Hall on the West Side will

■
oppositioi * can 
are ofv « feting

theI that
1govemmeû 6 fol-

J
Me

1
i

i
-,•- a
■

I
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1
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candidates over 
agreed to cut
^The ground taken by the candidates was 

that the issues have been pretty tho *°uKh" 
ly discussed in the public meetings ft the

fireworks variety when the rival fandi- the signatures pf the foUowing. 
dates met on the same platform, - were, Joseph Fml«y.

owever, greatly disappointed. 1 ®?be^t

closed and thekus^Tdemand was msilejor Chas.

* e œtzssstir^ sæ ta-, -
ception by a number of citizens who were A. n. Adams.
Sing for the polls to close. t John Keeffe.

4t 2 o’clock the sheriff declared the J. ^. Gregory, 
nondnations dosed ard Edward I^talum Joseph Afore- 
demanded that a poll be taken. j U’,7

then adjourned until Otoberl John V. Elbe.

i
Mr. Pender’s Nomination

«seaat Newcastle, starting at lO o clock
The papers of both ■ candidates, W. S. 

Loggie and Donald Momson have been 
largely signed. These were filed and ad- 
!ourtlment made until 2 o’clock, when the 
candidates will address the crowd.

j
1

|i ‘ *

IN YORK COUNTY
.1Fredericton, 1^. B., Oct. 19 (Special).-- 

Sheriff Sterling, returning officer for York 
opened his court at 12 ojclock this mom- 
ing and received the nominations of candi- 
datés for the house of commons. Nelson 
W. Brown, farmer, of Southampton, was 
put in nomination by the Liberals and

j

.
1Court was

CANDIDATES NOMINATED TODAY. YARMOUTH MAN BURNED TO
DEATH BY EIRE IN A BARN

:

ConservativesLiberalsConstituency
.................A. W. MACRAE
.DR. JOHN W. DANlr- 

...GEO. W. FOWLER

............ R. D. WILMOT

.......... F. W. SUMNER

.......... O. S. CROCKET

...................B. F. SMITH
.......... G. W. GANONG
....F. X. ROBEDOU..
................ T. M. BURNS
DONALD MORRISON 
...........W. A. MOTT

. DR. KIRKPATRICK

...HON. WM. PUGSLEY . 
....JAMES PENDER ..........
.....dr. d. h. McAlister.
....COL. H. H. McLEAN . 
,...H. R. EMMERSON .... 
....NELSON W. BROWN . 
....FRANK B. CARVELL 
„..W. F. TODD ...................

GLOUCESTER ..............................Î .....................°1 .................

NORTHUMBERLAND ............ j ....................... .....................................................

SAw^f:::™"-"v

possible to establish his identity. The 
remains were horribly burned, the. face be
ing roasted to a crisp. One ear had been 
burned away and the hands were charred 
to a crisp.

In the pockets of the clothing were 
found a knife and a pipe and these aided 
by a belt and a wound on the leg estab
lished the fact that the remains were 
those of William McDonald who was em
ployed as a deck hand on the «•tcantvr 
Wanda pod was well known about Yar
mouth. He was seen entering the barn 
shortly before the lire. An inquest waa 
held at which a verdict of 3 v vident») 
death by burning was returned.

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 19. (Special).- 
A distressing fatality occurred in Yar
mouth on Sunday nioming whétvi Wil
liam McDonald, aged 39 years, ldfet his 
life by being burned to death in the lott 
of a stable on Central street owned by 
R J. Melvin. The alarm wa/t rung-in at 
9.30 oclock and the department respond
ed and found a brisk fire among the bay. 
The smoke was very dense but as the 

subdued it cleared away and the 
was found 

near a window at the 
It. was im-

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY. 
ST. JOHN CITY ... 
KINGS-ALBERT ... 
QUEENS-SUNBURY 
WESTMORLAND ..
YORK ............................
CARLETON ...............
CHARLOTTE ............

4*
4 •r to-morrow mor- 

e, Sheriff 
interment, .......... .....,___  late bom

____ _ to St. Peter's church, and
will be In the New Catholic Cemetery.

4
t
r

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATHi p. E. I. NOMINATIONS Schell. W. Va.. Oct. 19—Mrs. John A. 
Blackburn was burned to death near her 
home to-day while fighting forest fires. With

Situation in tbis vicinity is serious. Nearly 
Liberal; A. all the small mountain streams tributary to 

the Potomac Elver are dry.

fire was 
body of the unfortunate man 
bv Charles Wallace

end of the loft.

Fe?e7^0nrin?«Ptc^^w^h1^<eSer'fôL- 
tv A B Warburton, L. E. Prowse. Liberal, 
a’ a" McLean, A. Martin. Conservative.

Ktn>: J' J. Hughes, Liberal; A. L. Fra
ser, Conservative.

Prince: James W- Richards,
A. Lefurgey, Conservative.

• v

mediately conveyed to the central engine 
house, where for some time it was im-

PUGSLEY, RENDER AND.THE WINTER PORT*

I
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HERE THIS *

WEEK

1

U. Z

CLERGYMEN TALK ANGLICAN 
ON ELECTION 

MATTERS

■ The Udv Fiend ,
?

That U Balt Rheum or Eczema,—one of 
the oetwarfl maalfeetatlona of scrofula.

It eooàe In Itching, burning, ooslng, dry- 
I tag, and scaling patches, en the face, head, 

hands, legs or body.
It cannot be cured by outward applica

tions,—the blood must be rid of the im
purity to which It is due.

V -

NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS &

References to Next Monday’s Clergymen and Visiting Lay
Readers and Where They 
Will be Entertained—Synod 
Opens Tonight.

Contest Made in City Pulpits 
Yesterday.

■f» i
: Hood’sSarsapaiilla ***•-> •If you covet the {Seduction of wearing one of New 

Yoik*« Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They .bring with diem a revelation of the veiy newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of btit quality 

Ottoman and Bengakne Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

i

Has oared the most persistent and difficult 
cases. Accept no substitute for Hood's; no 
substitute acts like it.

j
■ I In the Cathedral, at the 9 o’clock mass 

yesterday, His Lordshÿ), 
spoke of the coming 
no intention of saying anything partizan, 
he said, but it was for him to advise his 
people that they remain in calm judgment 
and be patriots rather than politicians. 
They should love their country. People 
of other lands said they lived in God’s 

country but they had but the shadow 
of the resource* and the true Christian 
liberty enjoyed in the great Dominion of 
Canada. During the five or six weeks pre
ceding the elections the people were the 
country, when the government might be 
said to be on trial before the people. All j 
the power was in the people’s hands and j 

I hence their very great responsibility.
There was danger in these times from 

the passions of dishonesty and : falsehood. 
In platform speeches there was danger of 
the issues being beclouded by platform 
speakers and certainly that was intended 
by the dishonest politician. He advised 
the people to give calm judgment with 
their best lights on the issue* and on the 
question of to whom they want to en
trust their affairs. There, were, so far 
as he could see, no religious issues at 
stake. There were charges and counter 
charges and somewhere there must be un
truths told. He urged that no part be 
taken in corruption funds and that every
one cast an honest ballot.

In Holy Trinity church yesterday morn
ing, Rev. J. J. Walsh, in the course of 
his sermon, warned the members of his 
congregation that jt was wrong to accept 
a bribe for their vote*. The man who 
offered the bribe and the man who ac
cepted it were equally guilty and such 
practices tended to upset the established 
order of the country inasmuch as a mtm 
who secured his seat in parliament by 
means of money or other form of bribery 
did not represent the true feeling of the 
people.

If a man or a party expended money to 
purchase votes it could be taken for 
granted that the money used would be 
taken from the public treasury in 
form or other, either before or after the 
election.

He appealed to the people to exercise 
their franchise as they considered right 
and proper.

In Centenary church last evening, Rev. 
Dr. C. R. Flanders, the pastor, preached 
on the subject: "For whom should I 
vote.” He took his tpxt from Deuterono
my i, 13-14, “Take you w'iee men of under
standing and known among your tribes, 
and I drill make them rulers over you.”

“And ye answered me and said, the 
thing which thou hast-spoken ie good for 
us to do.”

Dr. Flanders drew a comparison of the 
methods under the old Mosaic dispensa
tion for choosing their rulers and1 the con
ditions of present day politics. He had 
no authority to offer in discussing the sub
ject except his honest conviction that the 
pulpit was responsible .for furnishing true 
ideals for citizenship as well as true 
ideals for church membership.

... . . lno.w rri The qualifications fèr rulers today, as
THE KLARK-URBAN CO. under the Mosaic period, were that they 

The Klark-Urban Company, with its should be well known men of national re
brilliant repertoire of- Mew Y ora sue- pute; men who stood out above aU others 
cesses, its galaxy of metropolitan artists, wise men who understood political econo- 
both from the dramatic and vaudeville my, and above all^else they should be 
world, its handsome scenery, elaborate ef- Christian gentlemens
fëcts and sufierb mountings will open a “I need, not reijjnd - you,” said the 
six-night and, Saturday matinee engage- speaker, “that Oanada is young with a 
ment at the Opera House tonight, pre- great future before her. In the past, wise 
seating for the first time ill this city, meh gave us a great -constitution and we 
Justin Adams' great comedy success, “The have now reached- aÿ era which is of great 
College Girl;” Wednesday and Thursday, importance in Canada and much depend. 
“The Parish Priest;” Friday and Satin' on the statesmen ybu choose. It is not 
day, “The Black Hand;” Saturday mat- enough that they be honorable and good 
inee, “Anita, The Singing Girl.” Each and of unblemished reputation, but (they 
play will be produced with special seen- mugt be wise and ready to take hold of 
ery, electrical and mechanical effects. The the opportunities that offer. Men, 
following high class specialties wm be in- through money or exploitation, may get 
traduced at each performance: Mias elected, but only men of experience, wise 
Mairie Cecil, songs and danees; Franklin and God-fearing men, should be cho- 
and Hiat, character change artists; The 8en to g^de this young Canada of ours.” 
Great “Tenny,” comedy juggler and club chrétien men Held aloof too much, he 
manipulator; Klark and Urban, musical jh the old days Moses presided
artists and the latest illustrated songs Qver tbe caucuaea -which were held near 
and moving pictures. Seats arq on sale tbfiir house of worship, but today the 
at the box office. ‘ r saloons occupied a prominent part.

The sacredness of the franchise was 
touched upon and the speaker closed by 
appealing to the people to “vote with a 
wider and clearer vision than the ward 
heeler. Vote -for God and Canada.”

o 2.
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«Bisnop Casey, 
tions. He had

The annual meeting of the Church of 
England Synod will be held this week at 
St. John. The following , clergymen are 
expected to be present. The names "and 
address of their entertainers are added:—

Right Rev. Bishop Richardson, at Jae. 
F. Robertson’s, 4 Carleton street.

Rev. H. G. Allder, at C. E. L. Jarvis, 
143 Duke street.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, at Lt. Col. Arm
strong’s, 37 Wellington Row.

Rev. John Antle, at Jas. F. Robertson’s, 
4 Carleton street.

Rev.. F. W. M. Bacon, at Mrs. Joshua 
Knight’s, 138 Waterloo street.

Rev. W. B. Bellies, at Dr. Stewart 
j Skinner’s 64 Charlotte street.

Rev. R. Bolt, St. John West.
Rev. K. A. Bolt, St. John. West.
Rev. R. J. Coleman, at R. I. Carloee’, 

25 Exmouth street.
Rev. D. Converse, at 42 Paradise Row.
Rev. Canon CoWie, at Mils Symonds’, 

4 Peters street.
Rev. T. G. Cradknell, at J. W. Godard’s, 

20 Douglas avenue.
Rev. T. H. Cuthbert, at Mr. L. Gib- 

bard’s, 101 Coburg street.
Rev. J. R. Campbell, D.D., at - J. Bt 

Campbell’s, Jr., 101 Pitt street.
Rev. A. W. Daniel, Rothesay.
Rev. J. E. Flewelling, at E. V. Wet- 

more’s, 142 City Road.
Rev. Archdeacon Forsyth, at Thos. 

Walker’s, M. D., 156 Princess street.
Rev. È. A. Hall, at R. E. Coupe’s, 147 

Germain street.
Rev. J. E. Hand, 219 Duke street.
Rev. Canon Hanington, at F. B. Scho

field’s, 131 Wright street.
Rev. E. B. Hooper, 32 Summer street.
Rev. J. R. Hopkins, guest of G. E. 

Fairweather, Clifton House.
Rev. Canon Hoyt, The Rectory, Sim- 

onds.
Rev. W. B. Hibbard, Rothesay College.
Rév. G. A. Kuhring, 80 Coburg street.
Rev. John R. Martins, at Hurd Peters’, 

167 Paradise Row.
Rev. C. P. Matthews, at W. W. Jarvis’, 

198 Princess street.
Rev. J. W. Millidge, 263 Rockland Road.
Rev. Canon Montgomery, at Geo. West 

Jones’, 38 Coburg street.
Rev. A. B. Murray, at Rev. D. Con

verse’s, 42 Paradise Row.
Rev. W. LeB. McKiel, Fairville.
Rev. R. P. McKim, 340 Main street.
Rev. Richard Mathers, St. John.
Rev. Scovil Neales, at Dr. MacLaren’s, 

75 Coburg street.
Rev. Archdeacon Newnham, at W. H. 

Thome's, 13 Mecklenburg street.
Rev. C. W. Nichols, at H. E. Darling’s, 

15 Stanley street.
Rev. Archdeacon Raymond, 57 Water

loo street.
Rev. H. F. Rigby, at Rev. W. B. Stew

art’s, 17 Orange street.
Rev. W. H. Sampson, St. George’s Rec

tory, Carleton.
Rev. G. F. Scovil. St. John West.
Rev. Joseph Smith, St. John.
Rev. M. Shewen, at B. I* P. Shewen’s, 

105 Bnrpee street.
Rev. W. B. Sisam, at G. Sidney Smith’s, 

37 Dorchester street.
Rev.,, Dean Schofield, at p. W. Scho

field’a, lti'Wright street. ■
Rev. F. G. Scott, at Rev. R. A. Arm

strong’s, 62 Charlotte street.
Rev. A. W. Smitheçs, at- Rev. J. E. 

Hand’s, 219 Duke street.
Rev. J. Spencer, at Mrs, Robinson’s, 

36 Queen square.
Rev. J. W. B. Stewart, 17 Orange street.
Rev. sub-Dean Street, at Mrs. Jackson’e, 

231 St. George street.
Rev. A. W. Teed, at John K. Scho- 

fiejd’s, 63 Sewell street.
Rev. C. À. S. Wameford, at Jas. F: 

Robertson’s, 4 Carleton street.
Rev. H. F. E. Whalley, at Chief Justice 

Barker’s, 217 Mount Pleasant avenue.
Rev. C. K. Whalley, at Mrs. W. L. 

Hamm’s, 15 Wellington R
Rev. C. F. Wiggins, at W. S. Fisher’s, 

78 Orange street.
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, at E. W. Shad- 

bolt’s, 239 Germain street.
lay Readers.

Lewis H. Bliss, guest of Wm. Downie, 
Clifton House.

Thomas B. Kidner, at H. B. Schofield’s, 
65 Seeley street.

A. J. Raymond, at Archdeacon Ray
mond’s, 67 Waterloo street.

The proceedings will open with a “Quiet 
Day” for the clergy, in Trinity church, 
conducted by Rev. Canon Frederick G. 
Scott, rector of St. Matthew’s church.
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Rev. Samuel Howard Delivered 

an Excellent Address on the 
Liquor Question and Man
hood.

S':

Bold Oust Sitiwom Timm fl
- jf time is money ” GOLD DUST is (surely s money-saver. What b ' 

the use of trying to Wash dishes 1096 tin as a year without

■

Gold Dust Waaidng PowderThe sayin^of Moeee, repeated in later 
time by Jesue, that man cannot live by 

j bread alone, but by every word that pro- 
I ceedeth out of the mouth of God, was 
i made the basià of an impressive address 
j by Kev. Samuel Howard in the Jlivery 
j Day Club last evening. He showed that 
| the saying was true of nations, for his- 
j tory showed that as in the case of Rome, 
j when mere /sensual pleasure becomes the 
! aim in life, a nation rapidly decayed.
| Proceeding, he dwelt upon manhood, 

upon character, as thé great' aita in life,
! and upon the evil wrought in men by the 
I liquor habit. He said he had talked with 
men engaged in the liquor traffic who ad
mitted that it was a' bad business, - but 
argued that a man must live.

Mr. Howard took exception to this 
statement., A man was under no obliga
tion to live.a life that ruined other lives.

, Every man was, however, under an obli
gation to live right.

After dwelling upon the evil effects of 
the drink habit, which reduced men to 
a state where they were so lost to a sense 
of honor and self-respect that they begged 
for the price of a drink, Mr. Howard said 

declared the temper
ance workers were pursuing- a wrong 
course, that they should. bring about the 

| conversion of the liquor dealers, and of 
, the drunkards. Assuming that this might 

in the course of time be accomplished, 
said Mr. Howard, what in the meantime 
would become pf the boys?

Some people also declared that unless 
all the saloons could be closed it was use
less to close any, but the speaker said he 
was heart and soul with any agency which 
closed one saloon, for by so doing one 

of evil influence was removed. He

when it will cutjrour labors right in twilit?
The GOLD DUST way is the right |way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners. ;

atOTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washiral clothes and dbhss. destine

Marr Millinery Co■

♦ ♦♦.♦a»»................ ...... ♦*-♦MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
J $50 RewardJ - -

,\

Will be paid for in formation lead
ing to the arrest and conviction of 
any-party or partiei 
Iterating or otherwise' interfering 

I ■ with the posters lor bills on the 
billboards controlled? by

The Carswell Porting Service
„ 14 Ritchie Building, Gty
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defacing, obey LOUIS TRACY

Author «of “The Wings el the Morning," “ The Pilar of Light,” 
"The Captain ol die Kansas." etc.

that some persons

f
I
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“I want to watch the anchor flop over* 
board,” she announced, springing up from 
a deck chair. “I think I shall accompany 
you, Mr. Royson.”

Dick held out his hand to help her 
down the short companionway. They had 
not exchanged many words since that 
memorable night in the canal, and the 
penetrating look in the girl’s eyes warn
ed Royson now that she was about to say 
something not meant for others to hear.

“You have not forgotten ?” she murmur-1

(Continued.)
The saloon party found existence more 

endurable. They had adjustable window- 
shades, and electric fans, and there was 
a sheltered deck over their heads. ^ So 
they dozed away the hot hours placidly 
until the memorable day dawned when 
Stump, after much close scrutiny of 
charts, ventured to leave the safe chan
nel down the centre of the Red Sea and 
stand in towards the African coast.

“Massowah!” was on every tongue and answered
the general listlessness vanishedSoon you must
a dim land-line .appeared. It grew mto ’ ,
a range'of barren mountains broken by „Uow ^ 1 nuke sure of that?” .
narrow, precipice-guarded valleys. Then ,<Ask ^ tein Stump to 6end you in
a thin strip of flat fore-shore berame ms- of tge boat. DoP you know that an
ible. It deepened into a flat iriand, bare- aUe« t wag mgda t0 rii of you at 
ly two miles long, and assumed a ha-.,/- g ,,, 
able aspect. A, lighthouse marked a fine «yês ” 
harbor. A custom-house, a fort, several failed ”
jetties, and a town of fairl7 “Who told you?”
ings stood clear from a scattered gather- (<I overheard a conversation. I could 
ing of coral-built Arab houses and hun- nQt he, jt »
dreds of grass and mat huts. In a word, „Well_ once we are" ashoré I may have 
man had conquered the wilderness, and a,a chance of ^plaining things fully. If 
busy community had sprang into being neceMaiyj teU Captain Stump I wish you 
between the silent sea and tile and earth. egcort UB »

WhUe the Aphrodite was picking her They could say no more. The telegraph 
way cautiously to the anchorage ground, rang trom -S]ow” to ‘(Stop her.” Two 
Dick, who was on the bndge with the gai,ora were waiting in the bows, and 
captain, heard some broken talk between had already ckared the anchor from its 
Mr. Fensbawe and the Baron. The 1st- chocks Irene icned against the rwl. 
ter, with subdued energy, was urging ghe wore a pith hat, and was dressed in 
some point which the older man refused wfaite mualin for shore-going, while a 
to yield. The discussion was keen, and pink.lined parasol helped to dispel a pal-
the millionaire betrayed a polite resent- )or which was the natural result of an
ment of his companion s views. exhausting voyage. Dick thought he had

“1 am sure - the Italian authorities wi never a woman with a -face and fig-
place no obstacle in our way, he deriar- ure to ^^h hers, and it is ip be feared
ed at last. “When all is said and done, that bia mind wandered a li 
the interest of our tnp is mainly arcoeo- WM roused by a bellow from the bridge, 
logical. Why should y.ou hold this absurd ..Stand by> forrard. Let go-o-1” 
notion that we may be refused officiai ,jiUBküy> Dick’s office was a sinecure, 
sanction?” The men knew what to do, and did it.

He spoke emphatically, with unveiled. With a roar and a rattle the chain cable 
impatience. Dick could not make out the j ruahed through the hawse-pipe, and the 
Austrian’s reply, hat Mr. lenshawee next - Aphrodite rested motionless on the 
words showed that, whateverthe matter watcr o{ the roadBtead.
in dispute, he had a will of hœ own, ana . .. ^ „„ of patrons,meant to exercise it. I ,The yacht * .*?"*' their ^wa. van. the Scotch entertainer, for another

“It is useless to try to convince me on ; chore. Several boats put off, their swar- week He wyj have an entire change of 
mat head,” he exclaimed. “I would tum thy 1cJe'vs intending strenuously which programmej new songs, dances and trick 
back this instant rather than act in the j should have toe valuable privilege of land- yiolm 6elections. The leading picture,

' way you suggest. You must allow me ; “* th® expected passengers. Stump bus- J()hn the ldiot, m » pathetic drama ful#
to follow my original plan. We shall ob- tied down from the bndgj with the air Of ^ t^^ling sensations. A Roiling Rock- -Patrick McllltyfC
tain a valid permit from the Governor, a man who had achieved something, cbair is a film 600 feet long with a \f„TntTr. this citv died in
H contrary to my expectation, he refers and thus gave Royson an nnforaeen oppor- ]a*gh eTery foot. The Football Cham- D Patndt ’ re^v^
the final decision to the Italian Foreign! tumty of asking him about the boat. The p]0nslup England, 1908, and two other Boston yoiterday. A g Sheriff
Department, we shall await cabled instruc- : skipper swung himself back to the upper p llent pictures bring the programme to ^y toe „fa™ retained toe sad

at Rome can deck, and approached Mr. Fensbawe. . y street, North End, contained tne seat mlMssad „f “Are you goin’ ashore at once, sir?” he a.... ' news. Mr. McIntyre contracted a cold a
. T !JL.^hat I did not inquired. "< few weeks ago, and it developed into

<S„7 o",ml,b,1S5. », Z ABOUT FEMALE AILMENTS STS' ~. —
r «rs? Mi ‘Kb. u‘ '“-Mr. >"!»»: Hard Ü cm If frsfcHj and IKiro.

“Arabs'” he cried '‘How long has An Arab boat will be much speedier : ^t^Uisrent nhyrician what covering.Arabs, he cnea. now ng „nd more TOmyi- broke in Mrs. Haxtdn, ; Ask any mtdligent I^cian -, Patrick McIntyre was pressman of the
quick to obserae that von Berber was not ; and Evening Gazette, occupying that position
paying heed to the captain’s preparations, i even including anae , from the start of that paper until within

“You can land in one of those weird- consumption. . , & short time before it» sale. After leav-
looking craft if you like,” said Irene, “but. Back ooraes the answer quick and sharp ipg gt_ John he Tent to Boston, getting

my ! I am sure Mr. Fensbawe and I would pre- "Constipated Bowels. . - a position in the Boston Globe pressroom
nor-1 fer our own state barge. It is much more I There is scarcely a single «male ail- and yhs he occupied until the time of his 
•ecv dignified, to, and I really think we ought ! ment that bad not in its earlier stages ;bneBe. He leaves a wife and eight chil-

i
' ;li

source
hoped that r.ixt spring the people would 
close toe saloons in at least some of the 
wards in this city.

Mr. Howard paid a warm tribute to the 
Every Day Club and its work, with which 
he had been in full sympathy since toe 

-club -vlas first organized.
The musiflSl programme included duets 

by Messrs. Colwell and Masson and Mrs. 
and "Mias McMaster, and a solo by Miss 
McMaster.

rnimmm

Your Advrt. Here -

Will be read by thouaanda every day
mm

ed.
?• mmcome

iTO CURE-A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money It It faite to cure. 
E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each bog. 26e

i
I >RAMAGRAPH AT NICKEL 4

A (half dollar programme is what the 
Nickel has in store for its patrons today 

•and ^Tuesday. Beside toe human-voice 
prod: lotion of the great. War story ‘TThs 
Desp atch Bearer,” by the Drama graph 
comi any of players, there will be more 

.1,000 feet of film giving a complete 
graphic portrayal of the historical 
B and data incidental of the die- 
j and founding of Canada (“New 

Frau- ie”), by Jacques Cartier and Samuel 
de C! lamplain. The arrival of Cartier, hie 
confe rence with toe Indians, his return 
to t Le French royal court; Henry IV 
sendi ng Champlain to found a colony; 
Chan (plain’s arrival, founding Quebec, etc., 
are n kigniflcentiy re-enacted by a large en- 
semb le of pageantry people, and will prove 
of interest to children and adults alike. 
Befoi ie its conclusion, the picture will take 
the uratcher throughout the fortress city 
of Qtiebec as it stands today, and the 
grant leur of toe late tercentenary fetes, 
the I nrbor celebrations, toe military tour- 
name tat and the Prince of Wales' visitar 
tions will be interestingly shown. Thih . 
pictuitc by the Vitagraph Co. of America 
and : aider toe title “The Discoverers,” is 
the flkjst complete and finished film on toe 
great I Quebec event. At the matinees 
there j will be two extra pictures—"The 
Meityj Widower" and “A Simple Country 
Lass,”» making a whole-hour show. Mies 
lsabeti Foley will sing 
ConncInara” and De Witt 
for tF|e emotional ballad "Somebody Loves 
You, iDear."

Quebec- This will open with a prepara
tory service for toe Holy Communion and 
address at 8 o’clock this evening, and the 
devotional serviçes ..will be continued in 
tile same church .Tomorrow with addresses 
and meflitOTltto'lTy vïnon Scott.

The opening public service of the synod 
will be held in Trinity church at 8 o’clock 
tomorrow evening, v(hen toe visiting 
clergymen will be present in their robes. 
The- diocesan lay -readers . will also take 
part-

The first business meeting will be held 
in Trinity school house on Wednesday 
morning, when Bishop Richardson will de
liver his annual charge. Considerable im
portant business will come before the 
synod and a good attendance of the lay 
delegates is expected.
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Pain Cured Like Lightningow.
Explains toe ease to pain that comes 

when Nèrviline is applied. Not a twinge 
of neuralgia or rheumatism, not a stiff 

bruise or ache
until he

limb or lame back, not a 
that Nerviline doesn't cure right quick. 
Nice to take, more penetrating because 
five times stronger than any other lini
ment. Nerviline is, without exception, 
thé great family remedy of today. In
ternally and externally it eats up pain 
like magic, cures all minor ills as well as 
thè doctor. Pleasânt to the taste, harm
less as a liniment, you ought to get “Ner
viline” and prove its worth. Sold every
where in 25c bottles.

T
AT THE PRINCESS

The management have, ai the request 
decided to keep Scottie Pro

green

"Come Back to 
Cairns is booked

OBITUARY

!
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vouch for us.

Grand Rally byi 
Young Liberals

î a severe

f

;
I

■How long has 
that bee buzzed in your bonnet. The only 
lawless tribes in this country are far away 
in the interior. And even they are apt 
to think many times before they offer ac
tive resistance to the passing of a strong 
and well-intentioned kafila. Besides, my ; I am sure 
dear fellow, we must purchase some r - .
not candor, XT'Toffidh endanger8 ou^: to^Jmprrés^ natives/Don’^you agree .ymptom. crf ^natipatiom 

sion. Believe me, yon are suffering from with me, Huron von Berber.
Red Sea spleen. It distorts your normal 
vision. You certainly took a different

;

dren.
___________________ How much better off the system is with-

There was nothing more to be said. The out the poisonous accumulations caused

toe to was In attentive listener. Von ' who had declined a seat in the jolly-boat ^ “ do good? been suffering from tuberculosis for a long

■udd"',.~“,d “ “-ftv, Sb'. w s ï!“kü 5 flTÜTSw, r-*! e i- ww7 lt ,“Stand by the anchor, Mr. Royson,” nounced, “an' Massowah » h''ely. vegetable free from injurious ingredients,! Mrs. Edwin J. Wetmore, a daughter of
he said “and see that everything is clear our last port for some time. If she dont (j - BntUeptic Dr. Hamilton’s the late Walter Drake, of St. John West, ; 
whra l tell you to let go.” ^r from me onçe a month she freto healthful Xiusaml ways. ! died in Los Angeles (OL), on Thuraday

Irene heard the order. That’s where Tagg has the puU. He s an PiUs wifi e»»t you In ,̂ 8he had a wide cycle of relative, ,
orfin. ! °el - . , , ,,__ -*1 and friends in this province. For many,Mrs. Haxton smiled delightedly. She plain duty is to follow the examp . years ahe was most indefatigable in the
was watching the distant jolly-boat, and Mrs. F. Rowe, who sends toe following work 0f gt_ jude-a tourch, of which j
something seemed to please her. letter from Gravels, Port Au Fort, New-, church ahc with her husband, was one l

“Your second mate has not visited Mas- foundland: Four years ago I got kidney, ^ fbe foundere jjr. Wetmore was a
sowah before?” she said. and bladder trouble. I thought it w« j BUIVeyor, mill owner and was the grand

“No, ma’am.” 'female trouble’ and treated it accordingly. : secretary of the Grand Lodge of Free-1
“We shall be ashore first, after all. He Even my doctor in St. John said it was maaona in thie province. Mrs. Wetmore

ie heading for the government jetee, where was nearly eighty years of age.
sentry will warn him off. "jd reading about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills __________ ,
“Oh, you know the ropes here, then? ’ . noticed symptoms like mine and I .. , .

“Not many English ladies "4^, These pill, went right MfS. Joflfl ElllS
have coasted in these waters/' . WOTv on my sick condition and helped j m - M ai;w TT.iiiq 'widow

had aired her knowledge unnereesaniy, trouMe which was bladder disease, was residence, 45 Paradise Row, after a few|
toev/shla,hM accomranred him during rured. My weight increased eight pounds weeka- lllnef6. sha was the daughter of I

Innl n/w h^the Red &a and never before was I as well a. today. Mts. John Barnett, of Clones, Queens
“H.8 w7, interested in cable construe- Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did It all.” county. Her husband, who died nearly;

,• . v , J .< J vâjted Masso- AU dealers sell Dr. Hamilton s Pills, twenty years ago, was a member of the :
when T ws. firet token in hand by 25=- P«t box or five boxes for «1.00 B, firro of Campbell & Ellis. Mrs. Ellis | 

v,e Tt»l,/n.” mail from N. C. Poison A Co., Hart- leaves one son, John, and four daughters.'
tne Italians. iord> Conn., U. S. A, or Kingston, Ont, , Une of the latter is Mrs. Arthur Best.

Miss Katie B- Porvess
-IN-I

City Hall, West Side
TUESDAY

October 20
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said Stump.
Speakers Hon. Wm. Pugsley, S. B. Smith, J. A. Barry and Others.

Chair Taken at 8 o.clock.
m
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(To be continued.)
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PLOT TO USE THE KINGS COUNTY PUGSLEY AND PENDER SURE TO
WIN BY IMMENSE MAJORITIES

;*

*

PURITY LEAGUE AS A TORY TOOL
t• *

Outlook for Liberal Success in St* John 
Constituencies Was Never Better Since 
the Brightest Days of Mr. Blair—Both 
Conservative Candidates Will be Badly 
Beaten—Mayes Charges Have Killed 
All Hope.

false Charges Against Liberals in a Vain 
Attempt to Hide Conservative Trail of 
Corruption—A Nomination Day “Sen
sation” Said to be in the Air—Fowler 
Already Promising fat Jobs to His 
Dupes.

:
.1

HOW THE PUT WAS KILLED
>3

Here follow extracts from the declarations, made by men 
of prominence and well known integrity, showing the threats 
Mayes made in his attempt to blackmail Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
into buying his dredge at an exorbitant price :

Hon. C. J. Osman, says
He (Mayes) stated to me that he wished to sell his 

dredge to the Government, and would accept $160,000, and 
that unless arrangements were made to purchase this dredge 
before twelve o’clock the nekt day, he would expose a great 
scandal in St. John, which would be a serious thing for the 
tiborsl party and for tho IVhrtistor himsolff and urgod 
a friend of Dr. Pugsley’s, to interview the Minister and inform 
him that this exposure would certainly take place if steps 
were not taken to satisfy him. He also intimated that if the 
dredge was purchased at the price fixed by him (viz,, $160- 
000.00), he would be willing to make a handsome donation 
towards the election campaign fund in St. John.”

!

the advent of the Mayes conspiracy and 
its complete exposure has added many 
Conservatives to the Liberal ranks.

The voters, too, are fully alive to what 
St. John as a city has to gain by sending 
two Liberals, one of whom is the minister 
of public works, back to Ottawa. Even 
the hide-bound Conservatives concede 
that there is no hope of defeating the 
Laurier government and the folly of leav
ing the city and the city and county in 
the cold shades of opposition is self-evi
dent.

The appropriations for impAvements, 
which, through the agency of tLmSr 
of public works, St. John ha^Sfi 
since he entered the cabinet, amount to 
no less than $750,000. In addition to this, 
during the last session, the government 
has been committed to the policy of wharf 
building in the harbor of St. John, which 
will lead to development in port facilities 
beyond anything the city cduld accomplish 
by itself. As earnest of this polity, a 
government contract for the extension of 
the Clark and Adams wharf, amounting 
to more than a quarter of a million, dol
lars has already been let to D. C. dark 
and this wharf will provide accommoda
tion for two more large steamers for the 
winter port season of 1909.

The recent announcement of Dr. Pugs
ley that the competition for dredging con
tracts below Sand Point and in Courtenay 
Bay has lowered the price to about thirty- 
eight cents a cubic • yard, as compared 
with previous, work at ninety cents, will 
mean that more than twice as much 
dredging can be done for the same 
amount of money. The development of 
Courtenay Bay has ceased to be a long 
hoped for possibility and from the favor
able report on the borings is now actually 
in sight.

Among other improvements in the city 
as a result of Dr. Pugsley’s initiative will 
be the erection of a modern drill hall on 
the barrack square. Included in the plan 
is the purchase of the southern side of 
Sheffield street and a conversion of the 
property into a park. While the cost will 
be insignificant compared with harbor de
velopment, the removal of one of the 
worst plague spots in the city will be 
welcomed and approved by every citizen 
who takes a pride in the city’s welfare.

A site for the erection of repair shops 
in connection with the marine and fisher
ies department has also been selected and 
an appropriation obtained for the pur
chase. By effecting repairs to the buoys 
and other apparatus in St. John, employ
ment will be given to a large number of 
men, to the general benefit.

With the knowledge that these improve
ments are either actually arranged for 
oi have been given appropriations, it is 
little wonder that many hundreds of citi
zens are sinking all claims of party and 
devoting their energies to the election of 
Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Pender. It needs 
but a visit to one of the meetings at 
which the Liberal candidates are adver
tised to speak to carry conviction that, in 
the opinion of an overwhelming majority 
pf the electors, Pugsley, Pender, Progress 
and Prosperity for St. John go hand in 
hand.

Election talk, so far as the St. John 
constituencies are conperned, has come 
down to a question of the majorities Hon. 
William Pugsley and James Pender will 
have next Monday.

The progressive programme of the Lib
eral party and its candidates was good 
epough in itself to carry St. John city 
and the city and county in this year of 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers undiminished pres
tige.

the amounts, the dates and who received . -/Sussex, N. B., Oct ,18.—The case, of 
Çreorge W. Fowler and his political I ** 
sociates in .Kings and Albert counties, is 
iecoming desperate indeed. Today the 
Liberal organizer, E. S. Carter, obtained 
proof that a deliberate 'plot was on foot 

the Purity League to discredit Lib
eral party workers and advance the, in
terests of the Tory candidate.

The plot, as revealed, showed that a 
blind follower of the Tory party was in
duced to lay false information upon Which 
a warrant might be issued for the arrest 
of an innocent person and to force thé at
tendance -of respectable citizens from the 
lower end of the county to give evidence. 
This poor fellow is named Benjamin Long. 
He lives in. Sussex and the well defined re
port is that he was induced to go before 
the police magistrate here and swear out 
an information against a party residing 
in St. John charging him with offering 
■moneyi to voters to refrain frort voting. 
Long had no knowledge of this himself 
and could not lay the information, his 
friends state, until he had been coached in 
the office of Fowler t Jonah.

They say that this information, coming 
as it did after Geo. W. Fowler’s trip to 
the parish in question, and aided in the 
preparation by the law office of Fowler 
& Jonah, and their strong supporter, J. 
D. McKenna, who is also a stirring mem
ber of the Purity League, proves conclu
sively that the plot was hatched and is 
being carried out in the interests of Mr. 
Fowler, the Tory candidate.

Those who know the movements of h* 
prominent supporters in the past and dur
ing the present campaign, will be amazed 
at these proceedings. It is a well known 
fact that the agents of Fowler have been 
flooding the constituency with money, and 
whiskey for some time.

The Liberal committeemen not only- 
know this, but they have the etraightest 
evidence in many cases where money has 
been offered. They know who offered it,

it.
They not only know who ordered the 

whiskey in many parishes, but also who 
took it to those parishes. In the case of 
Studholm it was done openly, carried on 
the train by a county, councillor, taken 
from the train and placed on his team. 
This was done on Saturday night, Octo
ber 10, and ap-in by the same man to
night in the Sussex train and similar in
stances will no doubt be the basis of in
formation in the. near future.

The ..Liberal party leaders said tonight 
that they were entirely in sympathy with 
the acts and objects of the Purity League 
but they failed to understand why the 
offices of the Tory candidate should be 
"used by one of its prominent Conserva
tive members to prepare its informations.

Some of the members of the Punt y 
League are strong Conservatives and it is 
a matter for regret that there is any sus
picion that they are firing this organiza
tion for their own purposes.

The report is current that the informa
tion laid before the magistrate was in
tended as a bombshell in the Liberal 
ranks. Fowler’s party intended it as a 
big scare and would lay the blame of all 
future violations of the law upon the 
Liberal workers.

There is no doubt that the fears of de
feat for Geo. W. Fowler caused them to 
take this action. All the time, howe er, 
his committeemen are openly era" ing 
promises of office beside money lu bes, 
endeavoring to persuade the people that 
the Liberal government will be defeated 
and that Geo. W. Fowler will be minister 
of railways. Positions without number 
have been promised to men who would- 
like to work upon the government rail
ways. The dredges of the government 
will be manned entirely by new crews if 
all of the promises of Fowler’s supporters 
ever had a chance of being carried out.

Police magistrate Hombrook, when seen 
this evening and asked if warranta had 
been issued, had no information to. give.

1

3o use

With thé minister of public works lead
ing the tight in New Brunswick, with the 
knowledge of what he has already done 
for the city and the province, and with 
the general realization that St. John'e 
future depends upon carrying forward the 
great programme of public improvements, 
it may be said that there was no actual 
doubt as to the result of the contest as 

the Liberal convention named

1mister
ecuredme, as

i
soon as
Mr. Pender as Dr. Pugsley’s running mate.

But in addition to all these things a 
new element was injected into the cam
paign by the Mayes conspiracy. Mayes 
was given official recognition by Premier 
Hazen without the slightest hesitation, 
and no sooner had the Conservative party 
thus made common cause with the guilty 
contractor and his confederates than the 
whole Mayes plot was exposed completely 
and Mayes was denounced as a blackmailer 
by Dr. Pugsley and several other witnesses 
whose testimony carries conviction.

Today nobody questions but what the 
result of the whole Mayes business has 
been to immensely strengthen the Liberal 
cause, not only in the St. John constitu
encies but throughout New Brunswick.

From the first there has been a split 
in the Conservative forces over Mayes, and 
only the partizane still pretend to believe 
that Mr. Hazen was justified in lending 
his sanction to the conspiracy.

Work in the wards throughout the city 
and in the parishes has shown clearly 
that many men who are Supporters of the 
Conservative cause will vote the Liberal 
ticket this time because of the plot against 
the minister of public works.

Beyond all this, the Liberals on this oc
casion have the solid support of the great 
independent vote in St. John whose first 
interest is to promote the growth and 
welfare Of the winter port. The inde
pendent voters see that after Pugsley and 
Pender are elected the work of upbuild
ing the port will go steadily forward, and 
that prosperity will be the result. These 
voters see that they cannot support Daniel 
and MacRae without voting against the 
vital interests of St. John.

The Liberal candidates thus have not 
only the united strength of the Liberal 
party, which on this occasion is unani
mous and enthusiastic but they have also 
the independent vote and the silent sup
port of a great number of Conservatives 
who draw the line at conspiracy and 
blackmail.

The ward meetings have never been so 
largely attended or the organization so 
complete and in such good working order 
since 1900, when Hon. A. G. Blair was 
elected by 1,000 majority. The workers 
are convinced that they are laboring oh 
the winning side and on every hand are 
meeting with encouragement. The Libe
ral cause was booming everywhere before

1
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George McAvity, says
“ That in the month of September last, I met Mr, J, B. 

M. Baxter, and Mr, Baxter proposed to me that if the Govern
ment would buy Mr. Maves’ dredge at a price which I thought 
was about $160,000, there would be a rebate for political 
purposes of $20,000. I replied to Mr. Baxter that I was 
through with Mr. Mayes and would have no further transac
tion with him.” And Mr. McAvity further says : Mr. Holt 
stated to me that if the Government would purchase the 
dredge at $153*400, Mr. Mayes would withdraw all suits, re
turn all checks and notes and photographs thereof, and give 
a letter to take no further action ; otherwise he would publish 
a statement of a damaging nature to the Government and 
would take the platform himself."

i
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LIBERAL TIDE IS RISING
ALL OVER THE PROVINCE

I

John E. Moore, says : j» • I
“ Mr. Thomson said he had seen Mayes and that unless 

the dredge was purchased at $150,000, Mr. Mayes would 
send to the ‘ Gleaner ’ bv special messenger, a statement 
damaging to the Liberal party and would himself take the 

-, platform?’ ^

F, W. Holt. C. E., says
“I catted upon Mr. McAvity and . . . 

wanted to sell the dredge and would take one hundred and 
fiftv-three thousand four hundred dollars and that if the pur
chase was made Mr. Mayes would withdraw all suits and 
give up all notes a'nd cheques and notes and photographs 
thereof otherwise Mr. Mayes said he would make public dam
aging statements and take the platform himself.”

• li -Si’"
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^Fredericton, N. B-, Oct. 18 (Special).—|was 

A great wave ,
l over York county, which will certainly Mr. Turg^ wiU be Vf ^
«carry -Ah*» Liberal candidate to victory. | majority in Gloucester Cotant)-.
-Brown’s nomination was at first ridiculed St. George, N. B., Oct. 18 (Special).— 
by the Conservatives and they I went Reports coming in from adjacent parish- 

ground boasting of an eaey victory for eg indicate big majorities for Todd. A 
ili.-ocfet, but behold, a change haa come Libend meeting at Back Bay last night
& Dat (TrXt £? agTnetTgood was addressed by speakers from St.
and hard and every cool-headed member George, also by William Hickey and Sam- 

' of the narty and his friends are making Uel Craig, local speakers. Ovet two hun- 
desperate efforts to stem the rising tide dred attended, mostly fiahemwk It was 
of Liberalism. the greatest demonstration «eu held

The magnificent demonstration here on this locality. This is a large fiAAng cen- 
Friday night in favor of Brown% was a tre and the fishermen want a représenta.; 
solar plexus blow for the Tories, and tive at Ottawa who is in accord with the 
they are trying to arrange a meeting for government and will look after the. ip- 
tomorrow night, as a means of reviving terests of the fishermen, 
their drooping hopes. They are , even At Pennfield Thursday night a large and 
making efforts to secure an outride mem- enthusiastic meeting was held. The ma
te,. to help the situation for Crpcket. licj0ue attempts of Tory heelers to ip- 
The Tories in neighboring counties, who fluence voters here has disgusted many 

promised Crocket’s services op, the Conservatives who do not approve of- the 
.platform during this campaign, were ob- dastardly methods employed and feel it is 
Bged to arrange a substitute. . an insult to all honest men. This parish
‘ The Liberals held a rousing meeting at w;n giTe Todd a big majority .
^Orange hall, Marysville, last night. The jn epjte cf questionable methods and 
building was packed to the doors and the promises of the Tory party here, the town 
enthusiasm was unbounded. Mayor Gib- wfli give Todd a substantial majority, 
son presided and opened the meeting with -jhe Liberal headquarters are peeked 
a vigorous speech in which he spoke of every night and attended by many former 
the great progress Canada had made un- Conservatives who feel that the time. has 
der Liberal rule and pledged Mr. Brown arrived for Charlotte to have a represen- 
liis hearty support. tative who will be in a position, to give

Mr. Brown followed il» an able and tho varjous industries the attention re- 
trenchant speech of two hours, which was qUjre<j
followed" with the closest attention. He Belleisle, Springfield, Kings County, 
laid before the audience the splendid tec- 17.—A very large audience, more
ord .of Laurier’s government and also tbgn g]ung Scovil’a Hall, assembled here 
dealt effectively with the false canvasses tonig^t ^jth John Muir as chairman,
raised against him by the Tones. In t e ^ speaker was E. H. McAlpine, of St.
course of his remarks he paid an eloquent Qreat enthusiasm prevailed. The
tribute to the work of Alex. Giteon, which meeting ciœe-1 at 10A0 with cSieers for
trtto much appreciated by the audience. Hon Mr. Pugsley, minister of. public 

, The official nomination proceedings will and Dr. McAlister,
take place at the court house tomorçowat (|rand Manan 0ct. 17.-(Snecial.)-Tlle 

(noon. The Tones have secured the lOpera , eg(. an<1 m0Bt enthusiastic political
fHouee for the afternoon and a lomt mert- . held on the Islands were

V,g will be held if terms ran be agreed finish J^nday. Senator Gillmor and E. 
fipon. The proceedings promis jj McAlpine addressed immense audi-
B™ly- . „ „ n„t ,0_(Snecial 1— ences. The largest majority ever given »

Caraquet, N.B Oct «. (Special.) cgndidate on the Manda will be given 
A meeting was held by T. M. Buros m w R Todd. The Conservatives have

‘ st- L°Wlrv Wnh ChiLri^n Mr practically abandoned this end of the
nUXXÎ bu Ts the ml: Lnty. The people will not forget the 
55ST of tL electors could not under- government efforts on behalf of the Is-

S Sr-ajKvrfsaru:E hx-svta «rttrteiriser» rzz:rh rdjd not speak ;» the electora sau^ their ^ g“ H(m charle8 Murphy were also 
nunds were made up to support Mr. tributes of esteem which were in
Turgeon, the Liberal candidate and they ® , inspiring and full of the
asked to adjourn the meeting -which was of vict^r)..„B The appearance of
done- „ , . . , , ____ Mr. McGiverin was the signal for a great

Mr. Burns had a special train come outburst of cheers but the climax caime 
from Bathurst last night to take the elec- whgn the great leader entered. Then the 

to Grand Anse where a meeting wbo]e vagt a6Bemblage went wild and for
several minutes there was a demonstra
tion such as certainly never has been 
equalled in the city.

The new secretary of state distinctly- 
justified liis selection for rabinet honors 
and proved not only that he is a valu
able addition to the debating strength of 
the ministry but incidentally let it be 
seen that although he is to sit for an out
side constituency his voice will always be 
raised when Ottawa interests are affected.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was much affected 
by the magnitude of the tribute of lové 
and respect, manifested towards him by 
the citizens of Canada's capital and after 
having expressed his thanks therefor pro- 

and Questions, and it is the j ceeded at once into a vigorous discussion 
“ H of the issues before the people. His abso-
future of the country I lay be- i lute confidence in the coming great vic-

I tory for his cause inspired him to elo- 
iforc YOU. For myself, I say i quent heights as he answered the slander- 
T I bund, and proved that one by one all

that I have never used my office their so-called scandals were dying a na- 
“ , . ... „ -. I tural death even before the time came
for my personal benefit. ---- bir , for the people to decide upon them.

, j Accepting Mr. Borden’s challenge made
Wilfrid Laurier. n at Montreal the previous night to point

to be held, bfit only two electors
of enthusiasm is sweeping turned up.
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3MORE REASONS WHY CROCKET 

WILL BE DEFEATED BY BROWN
1

.trrd”
I

Percy W. Thomson, says I.were il“ Mayes said he would nqt sell for less than one hun- 
dred and fifty thousand dollars^ or he would let mattefs take 
their course. He said the papers were all ready to serve, 
and unless he heard from me to the contrary within a few 
hours, the declaration of the suits would be forwarded by

. , , r___ 1 fli:________ 1 _..Li!_i___1 ■_

Fredericton, Oct. 18.—If there is one ievements as those just mentioned for the 
.. T3 . , • » -v_ ctm. benefit of York. In fact, the Conserva-county in New Brunswick, which the Con oppoeed the policy o£ building the

eervatives felt quite sure of carrying, it new Transcontinental Railway, the Grand 
was the County of York. This, state of Trunk Pacific, and they also oppoeed the 
affaire lasted until Mr. Brown made his acquisition of the Canada Eastern by the 

,, „ 1 a v-j nnd- government. These are facts that theappearance on the secene and he had not electorg of York wjn not fail to remem,
been a week on his canvass, before it was w^en polling day comes around.
evident that a great chan«e h^ ta^° There are plenty of good reasons why 
p ace in the attitude oT the electors. Au Q g ghou,d ^ be elected by
tions03^ York’County, makes the state- the voters of York County. Mr. Cr°oke* 
ment that Mr. Brown is the best canvaœ- « what might be termed an opportunist 
er that he ever saw. Certainly he has and certainly he has no claim to be a 
made marvelous progress during the past good Conservative. He was a Liberal
two weeks. Everywhere be has shown and a strong Liberal up to the year 1896,
himself !he has been well received, because when he went over to the Conservatives 
the people of York recognize him as one of because Mr Blair had become minister 
themselves, a farmer boy and a man who of railways, he having himself a grievance 
is in every way a credit to the county in against Mr. Blair. The fact that a man 
which he was bom. has a grievance against another who hap-

The County of York has in times past pens to be a member of the same party, 
been represented by men of character and does not furnish sufficient excuse for 
ability, who were abqve the small tricks him going over to the enemy. Liberal 
of the politician. Mr. Crocket certainly principles ought to remain good, even if 
has not added to his reputation by his j some of the men who are on the Liberal 
conduct in the House of Commons and ! side do hot qtiite please us. Certainly 
there does not seem to be any good rea- j Mr. Crocket’s desertion from the Liberal 
eon why he should be sent there again, j party was wholly without excuse and his 
It is quite impossible for him to do any-1 violent attacks on the party which was 
thing which would benefit the county of j once his own, are equally inexcusable. 
York. His opposition has been of that j It is certainly very remarkable that Mr. 
character, that he deserves no favors from I Crocket never discovered any of the 
the government, which will be sustained wrongs of the Liberal party until Mr. 
by a larger majority than before. Mr. ; Blair became a member of the Dominioa 
Crocket’s canvass, when he was elected in ; cabinet. It is therefore quite clear thaà 
1904, was based on what has proved to be i ^jr Crocket’s principles are of a very 
a falsehood, tie stated then that the ! ejagtic nature and that the personal quee- 
Grand Trunk Pacific would never be built. ; tjon controls his politics far more than 
The people now can see how grossly he aDy question of principle. That being so, 
deceived them or deceived himself. It he tke e]ector8 Gf York, should they choose 
really believed what he ^ stated on the for their representative, can never
hustings, the people of \ork have every , ^ certajn that he will remain faithful to 
reason to support the present governmen them, if his own personal interests come 
and they will return Mr. Brown on e jnto co]]j8jon with hie alleged principles. 
2€th inst. by a handsome majoritj. | It is pretty well understood that when

The County of York has the .largest ; Mr Crockct was nominated by the Con- 
mileage of railways of any coun y m - . j porvatives in 1904, nobody believed that 
Brunswick, tne tota engt o lie would be elected. Certainly the men
î'hat6 thfcounty" of York has not he™ m- " ho nominatf hj.m did not ‘hmk be had
Ikcted bv “he government and that this,™* ( ,imcc- for H”7 'McLeod their
glected djt uie g favorite son on that occasion. It was
T^Mnetia Railway is completed, i thought that by nominating Me." Crocket
ThiTwdll open up a new and fertile coun-1 the party would be abk-..to get nd ot 
trv .nd add greatly to the population of him, but the resqlt tyruM out quite diff- 
the eountyofYork It will bring a large erent from jhatothty expectÿ. Mr. Mc- 
nart of the county on the east side of the L*«d instead j»Tbemg a member for Otta- 
rber into communication with the great, wa content with receiring a
centre of population, and every farm in i nomination for the, local house' and. of 

, , wa. couched those counties will have its value doubled being! appointed sohcitor-genral, an officeerence as a proof rfflai ^ d £ ‘consequence of having access to the which has so email a Salary attached to it
l^'Tthe^Utojhieh Ijmrt 'dead" loss b>- ^rivtogu”’

tion™meo^ "toe on" tCCounty""rk.^Anothe" great ’ Continued on jlage 7.)

5£r,2tt jTaCr.'SSS.'S K-V»-~S'“1 k 5worit of nation-building and uniting all tercolomal I hat line of railway M now
races and creeds a. he had done since doing excellent work for the county. The
lE9fiS anQ creea ' Conservatives cannot show any such ach-

in
the4GleanerJ,r M Thomson also savst “When I called 
upon Mt\ Moore I stated to him the whole effect of the storv 
as detailed bv Mr, Mayes, which was that there would be an 
exposure injurious to the Minister and to the party unless the 
dredge was bought right away. I had been informed by Mr. 
Mayes that a payment of two thousand dollars had been made 
by him to the Minister, and I understood it was after he be
came Minister of Public Works.”

Hon. Whl Pugsley, says 
Mayes is a blackmailer, and I am pre
pared to meet any charges he may 
make against me.”

The force of these statements, the manner in which they 
agree, the standing of the men who make them, all point 
irresistibly to Mayes’ guilt.

No wonder the Mayes’ plot and 
Premier Hazen’s blander (or worse) in 
using it for political purposes, have 
wrecked the Conservative party here 
on the eve of election.
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ItO^B Up

is with shame and dis
gust that I find the issue we 
are to fight upon is this petty, 
scandal cry of the Conserva
tive leaders. I disdain to dis
cuss these issues. My soul is 
turned toward greater events

/

investment and how the tide of emigra
tion from north to south, which existed 
prior to 1896. had been converted into 
one from south to north.

As regards the fiscal policy the premier 
laid emphasis upon the benefits of the 
preferential tariff which had not only 
aided our commerce to a wonderful de

but had also proved a bond of union 
to the whole empire.

to a single administrative act of the Lau
rier government which 
the prosperity of the' country, he 
laid emphasis upon the two great causes 
of that prosperity, the influx of popula
tion and the wise fiscal policy. In the 
former connection he showed clearly how 
the eastern factories had benefitted by 
the influx of the 1,200,000 into the Can
adian west. How it had meant the bring
ing into Canada of millions of dollars for

had aided

“Please turn on the tap.” 
Hon. George E. Poster.gree

and an inspiration 
His illustration of the Trvnsvaal s pref- :
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Fen Set of Teeth gyys
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WORTHY RCPRCSCNTAÎIVCSStores open tiH SpJn.

getting Wimt§. men’s tailoring
St. John, 0$t. 19th, 1008. r

A careful review of the situation in this 
constituency indicates the return of both 
Liberal candidates. The return of Hon. 
Ur. Tugsley was assured, because he is a 
member of the cabinet, and as such has 
done more for the benefit of this port 
than any of hie predecessors in office, and 
because he has committed the government 
to a policy which he’as minister of public 
works will direct for the future rapid 
equipment of this national port. His elec
tion, on this ground, was already assured, 
but the gross character of the attack made 
upon him in the Mayes affair has had the 
effect of bringing to him an even more 
general support, including that of many 
Conservatives who might otherwise have 
stood by their own party. With regard 
to Mr. Pender, who is new to politics, 
he has escaped the storm of slander that 
raged around the minister, and the only 
canvass that even the most ingenious of 
his opponents could bring themselves to 
use against him was the absurd assertion 
that he was an enemy of the working
man. The humor of the situation, when a 

I young lawyer or an employer of a few 
girls rises up to denounce ae the enemy of 
workingmen one who gives profitable em
ployment all the year roupd to a large 
number of skilled mechanics is not lost 
upon the electors, who will answer these 
critics by rolling up for Mr. Pender a 
large majority. Those who vote for Dr. 
Pugsley will also vote for Mr. Pender, in 
order to strengthen the minister’s hands 
in his great work for the benefit of the 
port of 8t. John and the province of New 
Brunswick. Nor is this the only consider
ation. Mr. Pender is a practical business 
man, a manufacturer and exporter. He is 
familiar with industrial and commercial 
questions affecting the general welfare of 
the country. . He can be depended on to 
give a good account of himself at Ot
tawa, especially in committee work, which 
is really the most important work that is 
done, and which calls for the constant ex
ercise of business knowledge and clear 
judgment.

The elector» of this constituency will 
send to parliament, in the persons of Dr. 
Pugsley and Mr. Pender, representatives 
who will reflect credit upon St. John and 
take their plAce among the most . capable 
members of the house.

i .

That Gives Entire SatisfactionST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 19, 1908
: •: £% e '

The reason why the patrons of our Tailoring Department hare so little trou* 
ble with the garments we make for them is on account of the thoroughly compet
ent men in charge. You get style as well as fit and satisfaction. The work is 

i done right on the premises. We are showing a fine range of new Fall Cloths 
now.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 703; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Bootsi.

iOvercoats to Order $18.00 to $30.00 
Suits to Measure $15.00 to $35.00 
Trousers to Measure $4.00 to $|.$0

1

That
boy and the most exacting parent.

Styles ranging from the Dressy Calf 
Blucher to the Waterproof Grain Hand 
Made.

! people should believe it, but that is not j 
; fair play, and the Canadian people be- ; 
] lieve in a square deal. The failure of the I

will please the most particularBetter than any $5.00 '
set elsewhere.

:
ftTHE EVENIHS TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH. The ling Dental Parlors| opposition to prove their general charges I 1^ U A JJ l/ C y
| has weakened their own ease, and has f tAe lee 1 ■/» IX 1 L 1 9
caused a reaction in favor of the govern* ; am .. , ; - =;=*

To An Eas’r Conscience
■ eminent than the Liberals, and so long J g 
\ as that is the only issue the people will i 

i not subscribe to the doctrine that it is 
It will be time

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SL1

Corner Charlotte, and South Market «ta. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher, flexible sewed 

double soles, $2.50.
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher, standard screw 

double soles, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25.
Boys’ Box Kip, laced, nailed, double 

soles, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75.
Boys’ Waterproof Grain, Bellows Tor 

gue, hand-bottomed tap soles, $1.90, $2.2,

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecatet
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and 
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine. The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chet, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give usa try.

and to judge from the affidavits, charges and counter 
charges,—some of our fellow citizens are not wearing 
the right shoes. We declare that

| time for a change, 
enough for a change when a new and bet-

; Open Ertry Eveningter policy in enunciated than that which 
has given Canada these twelve years of 
phenomenal progress. The people will 
give Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his govern* 
metn credit for what they have done, and 
send them back to complete the great 
work connected with the transportation 
system of the country which Sir Wilfrid 
has inaugurated.

i»meral ad- Walk-Over” Shoes
Fit Perfectly 
Wear Splendidly 
are Comfortable

<<
i

F rancis & 
VaughanSCAMMELL’SI

Ikon in»

19 King Street

and give the braiiTfreedom to act promptly and wisely set*i&e • iir.
IN LIGHTER VEINi / » ,

whose attire is of a better grade and cut 
than that of the. average villager. He 
made hie appearance in the community 
with no letters of introduction and seem
ed to have no business on his mind ex
cept to cultivate the acquaintance of Mr. 
Adams, a gentleman of advanced years, 
considerable wealth and a pretty daugh
ter. He courted his “pretty Jane” with 
great assiduity and after a few months 
they were married, and the couple lived 
with papa-in-law and were happy. Mr. 
Adams grew ruddier and jollier after the 
event and to the loiterers ahout his 
store never ceased in his praises of his 
son-in-law. By and by a sign appeared 
under one of the windows of an office 
building opposite Mr. Adams’ place of 
business, bearing this legend:

Walk-Overs ” sell at $5.25 and $5.50it
H GH SOUNDING WORDS 1 easy to get along.

"You want to marry my daughter, eh7 
May I ask you what chance you have for 
getting on In the world ?” 
ehi'1 ”*V" “ autemoblle' » yacht and an air

men, r»u seem to have every means tor
CTiaTnJiff *""■ mT bOT'"-CleVe-

A PLAUSIBLE EXPLANATION.
Little Brother (at performance of Uncle 

Tom s Cabin, ae Eliza crosse» the ice)— 
What’S de purpe chasin’ her for, Mickey, an’ 
Where's she goût' newt 

Mickey Mulberry (distracted with 
she et one uv de purpe 
dash to de Pole!—Puck.

NOT A WIRE.

!!?y,wl,e 8ent me » message by wireless.” 
"Isn’t that expensive7"
"Oh, ne."
“I supposed it would be." •
"Depends on the method; she 

cent stamp.”—Philadelphia Times.

A FRESH START.
,^-Wen. I see Falling is on his feet

be was obliged to sell his
suto.”—Puck.

V Try them and see how good they really are
---------------------------------- V”-

Mr. R. L. Borden has issued another 

manifesto, setting forth the aim of Con

servative policy. He promises to do more 

for the farmers, the laboring men and 

the fishermen than is now 

done for them, but does not by any de

claration of policy tell us how he pro

poses to do it. He promises better im-

*

94 mm
smm

THE LAST WEEK
Whatever further is to be done to con

vince the electors that they will best ad
vance the interests of Canada by voting 
for the Liberal candidates must be done 
til» week. One week from today the issue 
will be decided.

There are invariably some voters who 
remain in doubt until the very end of 
the campaign. To those, and to all lover» 
of decency and fair play the attention of 
the Liberal workers should be directed. 
The fight is a keen and bitter one, and on 
that account the greater will be the satis
faction in the victory.

It is a foregone conclusion that the gov
ernment will be sustained. No govern
ment is overturned by a mere scandal cam
paign and the cry for a change. A change 
to whom and for what? These are ser
ious questions. Looking over the Conser
vative standard bearers one fails to see 
that the candidates of the party are eith
er more able or honest than the Liberals. 
There is no great national issue at stake. 
The campaign has been made by the op
position a campaign of scandal charges. 
The Mayes sensation, which has already 
been properly dissected here, will continue 
to do duty in other place», and it is by such 
methods the opposition hope to win. The 
Liberal party in St. John will not do jus
tice to itself if it does not elect Pugsley 
and Pender by an overwhelming majority.

being

\
I

“EVER READY”

12 Bladed Safety Razor
Price $1.00

ques-
beforetlone)—Aw, 

maltin' her
migration and transportation policies, but 
here again he speaks only in' the most' 

Any Liberal can cheer-general terms, 
fully subscribe to this platform and say

ISAAC WRIGHT, 

Attorney at Law.
The new “Ever-Ready” Safety Razor 

will shave as well as any safety razor. 
This means $5.00 razors as well as the 
cheaper sorts. The ‘lEver-Ready” has 
“made good” a million times, and it will 
make good to you if you put it to the 
test.

used a 2-to Mr. Borden: "My dear sir, this is ex
actly what Sir Wilfrid Laurier is trying 
to do.” And there is not a particle of 
evidence that Mr. Borden would be able 
to do it one whit better than Sir Wilfrid.

But Mr. Borden further says that he 
will give an honest administration, which 
he asserts the country does not now en
joy. He promises that if he comes into 
power he will choose a cabinet worthy 
of the highest ideals of the people, and 
truly representative of this great country.

But who are the 
men around Mr. Borden whose ideals are 
so much more lofty than those of the 

Take New Brunswick,

and public curiosity as to how he pro
posed to keep himself and hie wife was 
guessed, for Isaac Wright was the name 
of the young benedict. But Mr. Wright 
spent little time in his office and had few 
if any clients. It appeared to be his de
light to lounge about Mr. Adams’ store, 
to chat with the farmers who came in for 
their groceries and dry goods and hard
ware, about their crops and to keep them 
informed as to the world’s doings. He 
gave himself a good deal of latitude ini 
the use of language and one day Mr. Mays 
nard, a retired clergyman, who was oqg 
of his auditors, took it upon himself to 
reprove him strenuously, 
use of such language is scandalous: it is 
disgraceful: it is wicked, and l 
that Mr. Adams tolerates it in bis pres
ence.”

Mr. Wright said nothing, but rose 
slowly, walked over to where his critic 
was sitting and wrung his nose, and 
wrung it good and well: so well that » 
few moments later it was as big and of 
the same color as an early rose potato. 
Then he bid the people in the store 
good day, and walked across the road to 
his office.

Shortly afterwards Mr. Wright was 
summoned to appear before Squire Howe 
to answer a charge of unprovoked assault 
and battery preferred by Rev. Mr. May
nard. He was promptly on hand and so 
was a goodly sprinkling of the villagers, 
whose curiosity had been aroused by the 
proceedings.

The "little gaffer,” as I was called, was 
then with his father and was very much 
awed by the proceedings. Mr. Maynard 
stated the circumstances attending the 
assault in detail and was corroborated by 
two or three witnesses.

Mr. Wright was asked if he had any
thing to say in return and he answered 
"No”; if he had any witnesses for thd 
defence, and the answer was the same.

The Squire said this was practically an 
acknowledgement of guilt, and that he 
could do no less than to impose a fine 
of live dollars.

Mr. Wright pulled from a side pocket 
a fat wallet (step-father Adams’) and af
ter searching for a time among twenty, 
fifty and a hundred dollar bills, pulled 
out a five which he laid before the squire.

Then he turned to Mr. Maynard, say
ing, “If that snout of yours was not to 
-------- —------’ I’d wring it again,” and

l
FREE FOR 1,000 WEEKS.

Extra Blades 75c per dozen Jlmson—Where*6 your wife; haven't seen 
her often lately?”
TteaUML"0h' 1 Sent her mr on a MtUe

Jlmson—‘So? Where'd she go?”
Weed—"To the thousand Isles.”
Jlmson—“Stay long?”
Weed—“Yes; I told her to take a week to 

each island.”—Judge.

m.
Dr. MaeRae stilt gravitates between 

Miepec and Musquash, and other sections 
of the county, with occasional glimpses 
of the city’s spines. He say* he is hav
ing a pleasant time. That will be 
compensation.

Razors or Blades mailed to any address 
upon receipt of price.

AMD

EMERSON ft FISHER, Ltd
waning season.

Cooler breezes now remind us 
Ae the summer takes its flight,

' ’ «TeiSr -
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TOO MUSH OPPOSITION.
"Pimmie, does your mother still object to 

my coming to see you?"
“Yes, dear; she does.”
"Good! So does mine. She says that it 

I marry you she’ll cut me 08 with a shil- 
ling.

“Oh, but that’s altogether different! Per
haps Jock—in view of everything-and be
cause—and we re both eo young—well, don’t 
you see?”

some
35 Germain StreetThis sounds well. Said he, ‘Thei

1 The hit tie waxes fierce in Kings 
Now if the Conservativescounty.

enforce purity by the judicious use of 
rum and money it will be a fine example 
for the future.

Liberal leaders? 
for Example. Would he select Mr. Sum
ner, Mr. Fowler, Mr. Crocket, Mr. Mott, 
or any one of the Conservative candidates 
in this province as the ideal statesman? 
Who are these heaven-born law-givers 
whom Mr. Borden has concealed about

can: ! .‘T f

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

w

l i

vWVVWuWVi
Amherst greeted Hon. Dr. Pugsley with 

greater warmth on Saturday night be
cause of the meanness of the attacks 
made upon him by hie political enemies.

Largest Builders of Burglar 
nd Fire Proof Safes

his person, ready to leap full-fledged into 
the arena and strangle the whole brood 
of contractors and speculators ? Let us 
have their names. Let us have an oppor
tunity to look them over and examine 
their record. It has been the habit of 
opposition leaders from time immemorial 

Mr. Borden

A FRACTION.
He called his wife his better half 

With mirthfulness, where’er he went. 
The neighbors whispered, with a laugh, 

That ene was 93 per cent.
Canadian Agent»PARTY AND POLICY The Standard say* that some liquor for 

Col. McLean’s friends was seized at Gage- 
town. This cannot be the let that went 
up river on the Dream yesterday.

The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd.What will be the general result of the 
elections? This is the question of ques
tions in Canada for the ensuing week.

It should not be very difficult to tell 
what the result ought to be. If there 

any sharp division between the two

OUT OF DATE.
^Waiter—"Did you order beer a la mode,
Grouch (impatiently)—"Yes; what’s the 

matter? Are you waiting for the styles to 
Change 7’ ’—Philadelphia Press.

58 Water Street
J

Judging from the utterances Of some 
of them, the clergymen of the city are not 
greatly enamored of the Mayes-Hazen 
method of purifying politics.

to promise great reform, 
deals in generalities. He is not one whit WARM ONE.

Mietrees to Maid—"Bridget, what a large 
Are you left in the kitchen last night when 
you want to bed."

Bridget—"Yes mum; did you think I should 
take it with me?”

hennery f.ggswere
parties on lines of public policy there 
might be more reason to entertain doubts 

to the general result of the appeal to 
the people. But there is no such division. 
Mr. Borden, if he were made premier, 
would not inaugurate a new policy with 
regard to the tariff of the country. He 
would not change the

honest and well-meaning that Sir ;more
Wilfrid Laurier. He offers nothing that Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St.
Sir Wilfrid is not earnestly endeavoring 
to do for the good of the country. Be
fore an opposition leader can hope to be- 

the leader of a government he must 
offer something more substantial than the 

assertion: “I am holier than thou.”

as
The Standard, which deprecates exag

geration, say* that Borden will carry the 
dominion by a large majority. There’* 
moderation for yob.

NO LEGISLATION NEEDED.
Foreign Visitor—“Mrs. Vidders, can a wo

man marry her deceased husband’s brother 
in this country?"

Mrs. Vidders—"Yes, she can if she chooses, 
but she seldom does. She generally knows 
Mm too well”

come

Bargain Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

transportation Tie citizens of Bt. John should answer 
the slander campaign by snowing under 
the candidates of the scandal-mongers.

mere
HOPELESS CASE.policy. He would not put an end to im

migration. He would not in any impor
tant respect alter the present conditions.
_ . . , , , ...... “Still,” says the Standard, “the head of.It is true that he declares that if m pow- ’ !
er he would give the country a better the department of public works has not
administration, but where is the proof? told the country what ** Mr. McAvity

, , i i , • has to that $35,933.” The head of the de-There hae never yet been an absolutely
...... » , partment of public works told Mr, Mayee inpure administration, and until human na- ; y

. , ? , - an official letter that matters in disputeture has undergone a very great change j
there never will be. Whatever party is in' between tbe latter and Mr' MeAvity were 

power will find itself unable to live up to the °f D0 concern to him' He was not in 
lofty ideals set forth in its political plat- Parliament in 1905’ He had n0thing to do 
form. Mr. Borden would no sooner be in | with the Mayes contract‘ But Mr’ Mc"; 
power than he would find himself con- ; Avity 6ays he wi" ehoW in the courts j 

fronted with problems which while in op-1 what nght he had to a share in the re" j
position he can afford to treat with lofty 1 <*iPta from that contract' Why d°” the i
disregard, or dismiss with a wave of the | Standard assail the ministêr, who had j
hand. Nothing is more easy than to as- nothing to do With the case. Its attack
sert that the complicated affairs of a i merely a part of the settled policy of 

great and rapidly growing country can be j the Conservatives to use any means, how- 
conducted as methodically as those of a ; e'er cowardly and unfair, to destroy the 
small merchant whose volume of trade1 reputation of the minister, 
does not vary more than a few dollars 
from year to year. But it is à tribute to the 
ability and integrity of our public men 
that during the past twelve years of enor
mous expansion there has been so little 
real cause for adverse criticism.

When the Liberals point to the fact 
that no direct charge has been made in 
parliament against any minister, the op
position think it a smart retort to say 
that so long as the ministers are out of 
jail their followera believe they must be 
all right. This is perhaps a reply, but it 
is not an answer. All sorts of charges 
have been insinuated and hinted at, but 
they have not been openly made nor pro
ven. The opposition apparently think
that as soon as « charge is hinted at the up an industry in this town.

Wall Papers Lawyer—"Yes, I can procure a divorce tor 
you on the ground of Incompatibility, it it 
can he shewn that the differences between 
you are fundamental and irreconcilable.”

FStr Client—"Well, they are. He roots 
ter the Cubs, and I’ve get no use for any 
club but the flex.”

COWARDLY AND UNFAIR
!

stalked into the street.
After this Mr. Wright spent much ofAside from party rancor, what citizen 

would prefer Dr. MscRae to Dr. Pugsley 
as a representative in parliament?

his time in his office, had a plenty of. 
clients and finally became a judge of thej 
County Court. ■

Where are the squire, the plaintiff and 
defendant in the trial I have told of, and 
all of the spectators l;ut one or two ? 
Over their heads the daisies have blos
somed in summer and the snows have 
drifted in winter for many a year.

Whitehead, Kings couflty, Oct. 23.

ft* MGUNOOK
PHILOSOPHER OF

KENNEBECCASIS BAY
Another shadow falls at my feet: it is 

that of a stalwart young man whose 
countenance is frank and intelligent and

WATSON <a COMPANY The Young Liberals will hold a rally on 
the west side tomorrow erasing.Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

4This is the last week of *e campaign. 
Make it tell for the good of St. John.

The government will be sustained. Keep 
tit. John in line. NEWS AND VIEWS

OF THE CAMPAIGN
Support Pugsley and Pender and the 

greater St. John.

/SPARE LEAVES.
8 amjnd the eld lesvee utter 

As they swIM and sweep and flutter 
Frew the •breaches to the gutter.

From their glory to their phgme ;
As they die before their fellow 
Leaves have donned their red and yellow. 
Ere the autumn’s fashions mellow 

Into flame.

Yet I catch my spirit trying 
Te interpret their replying 
To the sympathetic sighing 

Of the breezes from the west—
“We have garnished London’s leanness 
With a tiny spot of greenness.
We have touched man’s sordid 

With God s best.”
So these leaves of nightly musing 
For a stem my heart are using 
Till they fall to meet the bruising 

Of the traffic rushing by;
Yet perchance their shadows,
O’er the heartless city paving.
Yield she hope some soul is craving 

Ere they die.
—A. W., in London Daily News.

CONSERVATIVES ARE AFRAID.

Liberals of Amherst hare sent a chal
lenge to the Liberal-Conservative club of 
the same city for a joint debate tonight 
between R. L. Borden who is billed to 
speak in Amherst this evening and 
speaker to be chosen from the Liberal 
side. The president of the Amherst Con
servative club to whom the challenge was 
seat refused to consider it.

ACTED LIKE A CHINAMAN.

Why did Mayes carry around the secret 
of Dr. Pugsleys dishonorable (?) transac
tion since 1905, until just on the eve of 
an election? Surely the ways of. the 
Heathen Chinee and some Tories are pe
culiar. (Yarmouth Telegram.)

ORANGEMEN FOR PURITY.

At the annual meeting of the Albert 
County Orange Lodge at Harvey A. C. on 
Tuesday last a strong resolution was pass
ed against the use of money end liquor 
iB the coining election.

FAIR SAMPLE OF TORY LIE.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—The Globe says:— 
Another big Liberal scandal has come to 
light, Wires the Globe's Brantford corres
pondent. It is a real live one, personally 
involving Sir Wilfrid Laurier. On Wed
nesday, a local Liberal organ, the Exposi
tor. published a “Laurier edition,” con
taining many illustrations of the premier, 
One showed him delivering an address on 
his recent Ontario tour. Above him, and 
also constituting part of the background, 
there was to be seen in the picture the 
dark and light striped tenting which 
formed the canopy over the outdoor plat
form from which Sir Wilfrid spoke. The 
Courier, the local Conservative organ, has 
mistaken the striped tenting for the lau- 
kee flag, and sprung a flag incident. In a 
rich editorial, it depicts Sir Wilfrid as 
speaking with the flag at his background, 
and in a fervent outburst of genuine 
Tory patriotism exclaims:—“Is it the Un-1 
ion Jack the beloved emblem of the greats 
est empire the world has ever seen? Not 
much, it in the fringe of the Stars and 
Stripes which is not appropriate as a set
ting in connection, with this greatest oi 
British territories btlond the seas.”

Those Oilcloth Squares have arrived. Look so nice under 
the Stoves, 45c each. Floor and Table Oilcloth, 25c yd. 
Stair Oilcloth, 10c yd. Shelf Oilcloth 8c yd.

SHAKER 
REMNANTS

Opposition papers quote portions of ar
ticles from the Montreal Star, in which ; 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is criticised, but have 

stomach for those which lacerate Mr. 
Borden. The Times today prints the whole 
of a Star editorial, from which the Con
servatives will not be able to extract any 
large amount of comfort.

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street. a

! no

meanness

NEW JEWELRY
waving

Dr. Pugsley’s proposals regarding the 
armory, the marine repair shops, and a j 
park south of Sheffield street do not ! 
please the Standard, but the citizens ap
preciate the value of his policy.

!Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

COULDN’T ANSWER THAT ONE.
“How true that old saying le about a child 

asking questions that & roan cannot answer,” 
remarked Popletgh.

“What’s the trouble now?” queried hie 
friend Singleton.

“This morning.” replied Pofileigh, my lit
tle boy asked me why men were sent to 
Congress and I coldn't tell bin*.’’—Chicago 
Dally Notre.

And now Mr. George MeAvity lias been 
discovered to be an enemy of tlie work- 

It is a dreadful thing to buildingman. 1
. :
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The Doctor to Ad- I’ve a longing to fill your next prescription, just 
to let you see how a man with a quarter of a 
century experience in the drug business can sat- 

plies. that's when ^ your evWy want without charging exorbitant 

you're sicH ^ ^ prices. Won't you let me ?

Tka Prescript!.» Druggist,
137 Cbarl.tt. Street

vise, to me for Sup-

Reliable ” ROBB,<«
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— HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT SHIPPING w«•
-
lit Overcoat SnapsChildren's Felt Hats

Cl ear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
sating of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $ 1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

7

CITY Of ST. JOHNi. miniature almanac. 

Sun Tide; 1008.
October.

! 19 Mon.
! 20 Tues.
1 21 Wed.................6.53
! 22 Thurs.

23 Frl.
24 Sat.

1High. Low. !
1.26

Sets.Rises.
6.50
6.52

7.14IS 2.22-8.12
3.129.045.24 Men’s $8.50 Showerproof Overcoats $5,48

Men’s $18.00 English Melton Overcoats 
Raw Edge, Donble Lap Seams Long, 
Fashionable Cut $13.98

3.579.49 
10.28

6.57 5.21 11.04
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

5*236.55
6.56 4.38, 

5.15,
5.22

JOHN WATERHOUSE DUEL1 fI

F. S. THOMAS of the City of Saint John,
Phrilctan

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS

Kanawha, Sid. London via Halifax, Oct. 8. 

BARK.

Conductor, 1652, Sid. Tenerlffe, Sept. 18. 

SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Genoa. Aug. 29. _______

I
539-541 Main StreetiTashionabla Hatter. I

XWe undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporation» or private 
individual».

JAMES PENDERT», Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

of the City of Saint John, Men’s Canadian made OverceatsARRIVED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Tug Lord Kitchener, 110, Liv
ingston, Parrsboro, with barge No. 5 in tow, 
and cld. ; schrs. Mystery, 13, Thompson, fish-; 
lng and cld.; Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Par
kers Cove; C. J. Colwell, 82, Sabean, St. 
Martine.

CONSULTATION FREE
Investigations strictly confidential. Offioee: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
L. J. EHLKRS,

Manufacturer

$3,98 to $10.00
Sept, for Maritime Province»

i

WILCOX BROS.,CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Schr. Ethel May, Hudson, An
napolis.

CITY AND COUNTY Of ST. JOHN

i SAILED TO-DAY.

Stgnr. Governor Cobb, 1,656, Thompson, Bos
ton and Maine ports.

Stmr. Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, 
for London via Halifax.FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square

ALEXANDER W. MACRAE1 r i*
ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Thompson, from 
Boston, via Maine ports, C. E. Laechler, 
pass and mdse. __

of the City of Saint John,
Barrlater-at- Law

Reports generality indicate Taft pros
pecte improved.

From now forward bank statements 
and railroad earnings compare with last 
year’s pail i c conditions.

Loans continue to increase in bank 
statement, but surplus is well maintained. 
Forty-one roads fourth week Oct. show 
average gross inc, 3.41 per cent. Twelve 
industrials declined .40 per cent., 20 rails 
declined .45 per cent.

Liverpool.—Due 3 to 4 higher on near 
and 6 1-2 higher on late. Opened quiet 
at 2 points advance. 12.15 p.m.—Dull net 
1-2 to 1 lower Oct. to April May inclus
ive. Later months unchanged to 1 ppint 
higher. Spot easier 4 points lower, mid 
up s 4.99d, sales 4,000 bales, spec, and ex
port 400. American 3,000, imports 5,000, 
all American.

Weather.—Fair weather is indicated for 
today and tomorow over the cotton belt, 
with the exception of showers and cooler 
in Okla. and Ark tomorrow.

London 2 p.m.—Consols 84 11-16, Anc* 
43 34, C. 75 34, Atch. 90 1-2, GW. 7 1-8, 
CPR. 174 7-8, CO. 42 1-8, D. 28 14, Erie 
31, EF. 44 14, Ills. 138 1-4, KT. 30 1-8, 
LN. 105 3-4, NK. 74. NP. 141 14, Cen. 
104 3-4, OW. 40 7-8, Penna. 124, RG.
RI. 19 14, SR. 22, SJ. 53 1-8, SP. 103 7-8, 
St. Paul 137 34, UP. 166 34, US. 46 1-2, 
UX 109 14.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker, Oct. 19th.)

NEW YORK FINANCIAL REVIEW.
SAILED SATURDAY.

Stmr. Talisman (Nor.), 1,178, Olsen, for 
Havana, Wm. Thomson * Co., general car-

Conservative purchases lor turns on 
reactions arc still suggested for daily oper 
ators who will probably temporarily hnti 
the neutral position with a preference 
for the long s.dc will give the best resulU 
for the present. The active list still ap
pears to be marking time with accu™ul 
lion on recessions. Reactionary wo* » 
from time to time probable to 
much desired shortage. Quick changes 
have occurred since Saturday morning n 
the Balkan situation. War was expected 
Sunday but the situation has clearCTl 
over night. Some uneasiness may be ex
pected in the stock market for a short 
tune until further advices come to hand, 
but the powers appear determined to pre 
vent actual hostilities. We 
Balkan war scare should be 
an opportunity to accumulate good stocks. 
Some of the reports coming to hand th 
morning refer to Bryan as gaining a 
tie in the betting, but there is nocha^ 
In inside circles that believe Taft will 
win. There is some talk of gold exports, 
but they are unlikely unless the Balkan 
trouble becomes acute again. Money con 
tinues to be a drug and investment is cor
respondingly stimulated. Extensive invest
ment is nearly always followed by buU 
moves in the market and J^tweek ^ 
said to have been a record breaker in 
investment lines. Press oom™ent and 
market literature at the end of the week 
reflect conservative optimism generally as, 
regards foreign and national politics mon
ey, crops and business. Advantage should 
be taken of declines to close buying oppor
tunities offered to induce short selling.

go.XWILLIAM PU6SLEY
of the City of Saint John,

I
ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Sobo, 2,323, Bridges, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm Thom
son & Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, from Port 
Johnson (NJ), A W Adams, hard coal.

Schr Preference, 243, Gale, from Port John
son, G L Purdy, hard coal.

BmrrSeter»mt«Law
\

Penman'sBoys'

Clothing

DOMINION PORTS.

Sydney Light, Oct. 16.—Signalled inward, 
Fritzoe, Cacouna, Wobun, Felix,

Outward, Ester, Sygna.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Sid., stmr. Corsican, 

Outram, Glasgow.
Canso, Oct. 16.—Ard., sdhrs. Lena M., Guys- 

boro; Moween, banks; stmr. Scotia, Gujrs- 
boro.

Sid. 15th, schrs. Moravia, New York; Col
lector, Halifax; J. W., do; Ella Mason, do; 
Lena M., Guysboro; Flora S. M,, P. E. Isl
and; Lillian, do; Golden Rod, do; E. M. Zel
lers, do; Kalavera, do; Yamaska, do; Mil
dred Robinson, Gloucester; Moween, do; Ar
cadia, banks; Reform, Port Hastings.

Pad. 15th, stmr. KUkeel, Halifax for Port 
Hastings; Scotia, Halifax for Guysboro.

LaHave, Oct. 16.—In port 13th, schr. Hugh 
John, for New York.

Sid. 13th, schrs. Riviera, Boston; Ulva, 
Sherbrooke,' to load lumber for Boston; Rus- 
eel, Pentz, Liverpool, to load lumber for 
Boston.

In port 15th, tern sehr. Gypsum Queen, for 
New York.

Halifax, Oct 18—Ard 17th, stmrs Mlnla (Br 
cable), London ; Halifax, Charlottetown and 
Hawkeebury, and sld for Boston.

Ard 18th, stmr Senlac, St John via ports; 
schr Arthur M Gibson, New York.

Sid 19th, stmr Canada Cape, Cape Town.

BACHE & CO. ON 
WALL STREET 

MARKET

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. Stanfield's
Monday, October 19, 1906. 

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Wolseya
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Saturday’s Ta-day’a 
Closing. Opening. Noon. 
.... 7514 75% 35%

lit- UnderwearMuch Business is Being Held 
Back Pending the Result of 
the Presidential Election.

specialty
Amalg. Copper ...
Anaconda ...............
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison ...................
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt. & Ohio ..........
Chesa. & Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific .
Colo. F. & Iron ............35%
Consolidated Gas ..........145
Gen.1 Electric Co.
Erie ...................... .
Erie, First pfd. . ,
Kansas & Te 
Great Northern, pfd. ..131% 
Louis. & Nashville ....105%

131 A Good Dressy 
Suit or Overcoat for $15

Made from good EnglishCloths,nicely tailo ei, 
perfect fitting and of the most approved it/le.

Boys’ Overcoats Fancy Mixed Tweeds $4*00 to 7.00

4444
87% 87... 86% 

... «% 

... 90% 
.. 49 
:. 48% 
..'96%

40% 40%
90%90%

50 ■49%
New York, Nov. 17.—There is little 

42% doubt that a very large amount of bus- 
775$ inesB in the way of contracts, building 

undertakings is being

48%48%
TOWN TOPICS. 97% 97%

42%42
174% 175%Oct. 19:—The bull insiders have halted 

in their plan to lift prices until the fore
ign selling runs its course. The immediate 

of the market still depends upon

35% 35%
145 operations and new
140 held back pending the result of the elec- 
43% tien. U may be very wrong from Mr.

Bryan’s'"point of view for business men
to do this, but it is nevertheless perfectly BRITISH PORTS,

natural. The situation as the business Liverpool, Oct 17—Art, stmr Vera, Pug- 
41 man views it is as to whether the present * Qct 17—Ard, stmr Shenandoah, St

131 government operations and polices shaU Joh^and^Halifax. ^ ^ Manchester
be continued under the direction of a Blchange Montreal.
sound, sensible and eminently sane man, Liverpool, Oct 18—Ard, atmr Umbria, New

"""riJrw?’ °»—”r—“*■
from the White I&uge, or whèther a new Queenstown, Oct 18—Sld, stmr Campania, 

% and untried experimentalist and theorist New York.
shall take the executive reins. It is all H™ooi. got, 18-Art^f, Evangeline

I very well to tell the business man that B^gton, Oct 18—Ard, and sld, stmr Prince
12% j Mr. Bryan can do To harm hedged in George, Yarmouth. w „

lÆtby an unfriendly stjPAte. The harm that Calais, Oct 18-Sld, schr Theresa Wolfe,
’ ‘ presidents can do;, if they are of the “vineyard Haven, Oct 17—Ard, schrs Wil- 

right temperament has been too furiously nam l. Elkins, Bridgeport for St John; 
demonstrated in the last four years, and Moama, St John x*
the business man becomes a Missourian HfT»“ ^.^^Now^Yor/lo^Boot^ 

in this case and prefers to wait and see. bay. Flora M. for Nov» Scotia.
The barking dog does not bite, but until 
it is conclusively proved that the dog 
knows it, the business man will not stir 
out of cover. The latest report on the 
iron , trade shows this waiting attitude.
Prices are maintained,, but October, usu
ally ongjr££vthe. most active months,, has 
not yet developèd much business. In the 
Birmingham district, where stocks have 
been reduced fully one-half in the last 
six months, demand is now limited and 
furnaces are not anxious to sell for next 
year’s delivery.

The money situation is quiet and undis
turbed. The return of American securi
ties from abroad incident upon the recent 
disturbance opened the prospect of gold 
exports, but this has passed, and the 
outlook is for a continuation of ease 
throughout the season. The strong posi
tion of the foreign banks adds to this 
assurance. The Bank of England showed 
in its Thursday report a reserve of 51 per 
cent., the highest at this date since 1904, 
and the Bank of France, has been steadily 
increasing its gold supply as have other 
bank#, # and the principal central institu
tions of Europe have now on hand $200,- 
000,000 more gold than a year ago.

The market is pursuing a course of 
steady professionalism with the public in
active and waiting for a pronounced de
cline. Rallies are easily accomplished af
ter raids of .more or less fractional re
sult and effected evidently under great 
strain. With the public waiting to buy 
stocks on a decline, activity develops on
ly towards higher prices, and it should be 
merely a question of time when the mar
ket starts upward in earnest.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

145
144 145

30%30% 31course
whether foreign holdens of our securities 
will continue to sell their American se
curities. Sharp rallies throughout the list 
may be expected when the selling ceases 
and barring unfavorable developments of 
importance elsewhere, the iihportant lead
ing stocks should enjoy a sharp advance. 
Insiders are pretty well assured that Mr. 
Taft m to be elected and will endeavor 
to encourage a buying movement during 
the week in order to discount such a 
result. No doubt titW Wtiftid9. of
stocks in case they 
sell them to, and they are driven to the 
necessity of seeking the co-operation of 
the professional rather than wait for a 
public that still seems disinclined to do 
anything. Aè far as'we can judge popular 
sentiment it will be a long while before 
outsiders begin to buy in any quantity 
unless prices should become much 
attractive than they are now. The trader 
should be ever watchful of European de
velopments which still control this market 
as well as Europe bourses. The Harriman 
stocks, Reading, St. Paul, JL O., Atch., 
Gas, Penna. and Mo. Pac. are the best 
stocks to buy on reactions for turns.

New York, Oct. 19.—It is intimated in 
well informed circles today that the re
port of the United States Steel Corpora
tion to be published the last of the month 
regarding the third quarter of the year 
will contain some very favorable features.

It is rumored today that the Repub
lican managers have decided to make pub
lic the Republican campaign subscription 
list just prior to instead of subsequent of 
élection in order to confound Democratic 
charges formed of whole cloth, as regards 
corporations.

43%44
30% 30%30%

132% 132%
106 106

123 123%
55%

160 • 160

123
56

Soo
Missouri Pacific .
North West ..........
Ont: & Western .
Reading .................
Penhsylvania ....
Rock Island ...................19%
St. Paul .................:....137%
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National

C. C. FLEWELLINGI 41! DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. 131
124% 124
19% 19%

138% 137%
22% 22%

103% 103%
142%

, THE MODERN OUTFITTER.The active list seems to us to still be 
confined to a temporary trading area. 
U. P. appears to be a reactionary factor. 
The came may be said of At*. Our in
formation indicates that So. Pac. should 
bé bought on a scale down. Reading con
tinues to meet stock on the rallies to
ward 133 with support toward 126. we 
believe N. P. may be bought on a. scale 

fdôWn. G. Q. should sympathize with iV 
Heal profit lies in the purchase of stocks 
when heavy. Lead, Smelters and A. C. 
continue in a trading area of two orthree 
points, being got on declines and sold on 
rallies by professionals. R. L, pfd-, 
to be a little reactionary. Erie is meet 
ing some offerings toward 32 now. B.Ji. 
T. is marking time. So is Steel. Loc 
mav be bought on weakness for turns. 
Our reports indicate that Beet and Aron.

under manipulation. A bull 
Distillers. Tenu, 

favorable dividend

21%
339 MAIN STREET, North End.103%

141%
Lead ............... 82

Texafe Pacific *'v“
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ,
U. S. Steel, -pfd. ......108% 109Wabash .........Z. 12%,«>« 12%
Wabash, pfd. ................. 27%

Total sales in New York Saturday, 
shares.

2 Storessure142
69581

y one tod
166 ' 167
46% 46% 46%

-.'109

Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New “ Workman’s Compensation Act" We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKbart <51 Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
63%63% 63%more Dec. corn ... 

Dec. wheat . 
Dec. oats .... 
May corn .... 
May wheat .. 
May oats .... 
May pork ... 
July corn ... 
July wheat .

99%99100
48%48%48%f 62%

102%
62%63V2

BRITISH PORTS..102% 102%
50%50%50%

Portland, Me., Oct. 16.—Ard., atmr. Akar- 
shus, Chatham, N. B.

Cld., echr. Aldine, LaHave, N. S.
Boothbay Harbor, Oct. 16.—Ard., eohr. Har

ry W. Leads, Parrsboro, N. S.
New York, Oct. 18.—Cld., achr. Maple Leaf,, 

Wolfville; Theta. Jacksonville.
Boston, Oct; 16.—Ard., stmrs. Saxonia, Pen

tecost, from Liverpool; Caledonia, Carnen, 
from Manchester; tug Scotaman, Willett. 
Quebec, towing barge Blwabik, from Huron 
via Quebec, Port Hastings and Yarmouth,
%ldi, tug Scotaman, for Halifax; schr. Flor
ence M„ Port Hawkeebury. ~

Sld., schr. B. B. Hardwick, Clementsport,

Glasgow, Oct. 18.—Sld., stmr. Aimera, Tur
ner, St. John, N. B.

14.8614.80
62% 62%
98% 97%

62%
97%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Saturday’s To-day’s 

Clowns. Open-ng. Noon.
175% 174%
107% 107%

Sugar are
tip is circulating on 
Copper ie bought on 
talk and may stijl go higher. C. P. R............................... 174%

Montreal Power ............107%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Perfect Vision

If others have failed to 
give you perfect vision, 
consult. D. BOYANKR, 
GRAUDATE OPTICIAN" 

The only exclusive optical

SUMMARtY.

Americans in " London firm 1-8 to 1-2 
gbove parity.

Situation between Turkey and Bulgaria 
much strained, but Europe is hopeful of 
stopping conflict, and the Paris bourse 
shows some improvement. .

National City Bank shows largest inc. 
in cash and loans in bank statement.

American fleet arrives at Yokohama.
National Lead profits for nine months 

better than year ago.
Rogers. Brown & Co. say . _ 

steel markets showring disposition to get 
ready for after election business.

■ Cooler weather in the West stimulating 
anthracite business.

Lack. Steel Co. operating between oa 
and 60 per cent, on its capacity.

Names of H. H. Rogers and Wm. 
Rockefeller no longer on Utah Cons. Cop
per Co., books where they were largest 

.stock-holders two years ago.
I Light demand for stocks in the loan 

vzowd.

8.98 8.999.09October ... 
December 
January . 
March .... BUY8.728.778.84

8.618.698.75
8.558.67 8.58

AS A MEMBER Of
A GREAT EMPIRE

38 Dock St. 
store in the city.SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

7.20 a.m.—S.S. Caronla, south of Cape
Sable, bound east. _ .. . ,

8 a.m.—S.S. Republic, 90 miles Southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound to Boston.

8.20 a.m.—S.S. Nleuw Amsterdam, 140 miles 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

8.46 a.m.—S.S. Caledonia, eouthwest of 
Cape Sable, bound to Glasgow.

9.10 a.m—S.S. Minneapolis.
Gape Sable, bound to New York.

6.50 p.m.—S.S. Minnehaha, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound to London.

7 p.m.—S.S. President Grant, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

CHARTERS.

Br stmr Parkhaven, 1,686 tons, from Camp- 
bellton to Rosario, pt, Nov; stmr, 700 M 
capacity, from Campbellton to New York or 
Philadelphia, two trips, with lath, 75c; Br 
schr M J Taylor, 317 tons, from the Gulf to 
Cape de Vede Islands, 810.50; Br bark 'Hill
side, 439 tons, from Gulfport to Havana with 
telegraph poles, 6%c. and lumber, 65.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

itNEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

SAMPLES yQll
Liverpool.—Wheat opened quiet 1-2 to 

5-8 off. Com quiet unchanged.
1.30 p.m.—Wheat 3-8 to 1-2 up from 

opening. Com unchanged.
London.—Copper easy spot 59, 8s, 9d, off 

5s, futures 60, 5s, off 5s.

Lord Milner’s Lofty View of 
Canada’s Future Position 
Among People.

100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

Black Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.
to 58c. ^

Fancy Knitted Gloves, 17c-., 20c., 22c.,
25c. to 50c. „

Children’s Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17e., 20c.,

all iron and

southeast of
71?

Truly imperial was 
by Lord Milner in his eloquent speech at 
the complimentary luncheon tendered him 
by the Canadian club in Vancouver re-

the keynote sounded
STUDENTS AT YALE 

EARNED BIG MONEY 25c.
Black Wool Mitts, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c.
Children’s Tams, 22c., 25c., 28c„ 35c., 

60c., 81.00.
Children’s Bonnets in Silk, Wool, Bear, 

Velvet. All samples at bargains.
\lso great values in Ladies and tuild- 

ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prices.

cently.
His Lordship was given a great recep

tion by a thousand people. He said that 
apart from the maritime provinces which 
he wished lie could have seen, but had 
not been able to visit, he appeared to 
bave seen not one, but four countries. 
What great political architects, therefore 
they were, whose imagination and force 
could leap what was then two thousand 
miles of wilderness and unite them all in 

i ..Mm He was thinking not of to- 
the vacation, eaned $2.418 last year, ac- as of the future With the
cording to a report made public by C. L. B1uwth of population and trade she would
Kitchel, secretary of the Yale bureau of ],.IVP interests in every part of the world,
self-help and appointments. | (’„nada would be great. Even so,

According to his estimation, Yale stu- T1ther nations would* have two or 
dents last year earned toward the cost of t|,,.ee times the population of Canada,
their education $214,449. In answer to How wou]d she defend those interests?
inquiries sent out by Mr. Kitchel, 564 stu- will 8he alone compete with millions of 
dents, representing, it is estimated, about men 01. scores of battleships? Or would 
nine-tenths of those who worked during cana<ia be content to take a back seat—a 
vacation or term time, replied, stating pa(.|t poat in peace as well as in war.. Pow- 
the amount barned by each. The total er js s)10wn not only in war. for wars 
amount reported was $190,449, of which among great nations are few, but much 
$127.561 was earned in term time and $62,- mm.e j,i peace. A nation is like a bank; 
888 in vacation. it is credit on which it trades, but it must

The members of the graduate school, jlave power,
88 in number, led in the amount of cash ] background ready to use if need be. 
earned, having $46.970 to their credit, j -L„ok,” Lord Milner continued, "at 
79 academic seniors last year earned tvhat is happening in Europe while you 
$29.529. Among the freshmen, the aca- an(| j are sitting here. Great changes 
demies, with S3 men, led with $14,427, arc taking place. National boundaries are 
and the Slieff freshmen, 35 men, earned VjeiiiR altered. An international compact 
87.340. of great moment is being set aside.

Private tutoring and teaching proved Canada was unique in being one of a 
the most lucrative employments, accord groqp of great countries. Together that 
ing to tfie report, graduate students earn- group can command credit and respect, 
ing $37.163 in that way. Waiting on wjth strength and security based upon it. 
table was a popular and remunerative -p0 Canada there would then be less strain 
employment for Yale men, and ranks than she would otherwise experience. Ca- 
next to private tutoring. One hundred adiabs individually, too, would gain, not 
and thirty-five earned $18.460 in this way. lose. She would be greater as a leading 
Sixty-one students managed eating clubs member perhaps herself in the future the 
and earned $7,465. chief and head of the great group of Brit

ish states, than alone. Realizing this Ca
nadians .would claim, and rightly claim, a 
greater share in directing tile policy of 
the > whole empire. The sooner they did 
so the better. They would then realize 
to the full the need for Canada if power 
in qfeace as well as in ivar.

like- that."“ There’s noneLarge Sums Were Made Last 
Year by Working on the Street 
Cars, Tutoring, etc. The best Bread is none 

too good for St John.«
■ New Haven, Conn., Oct. 19.—Fifteen 

Yale students working as trolleymen in 
this city, a few of them nights during 
term time and the rest of them during

Arnold’s Department StoreMARINE NOTES New York, Oct. 16.—Schr. Fannie Prescott,
Colbeth from Charleston, reports on the 14th.

£.=y£5i" as* «
The British tug Scotsman arrived in Bos-i «a'dtkit NOTES 

ton Harbor Friday with the barge Biwabic MARINE NUi hag been gold to Shel-
from the great lakes. The barge came from 1 J ne “lî;* _c 
Huron through the locks in the canal to, burne partie .
Quebec, where ehe was picked up by the ! , 
tug.

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765.

PICKLING SEASON #
some
even We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 

Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High BushLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

(Over 100 tone.) 

STEAMERS.
The steamship Saxonia. which arrived yes

terday from Liverpool with 999 passengers, 
was over a day late, owing to high seas,
and strong west winds. Her speed in fair ______  „ _
weather is 330 knots, but one day «he only i Rappahannock, 2,490. \vm Thomson « Oo. 
made 275 knots. The only exciting event■ g0po, 2,323, Wm Thomson « Co. 
on the trip was the capture of an eagle,
which alighted in the lookout basket on ihej BARKS,
foremast 600 miles from land, and made a 
game fight for its freedom.—Saturday’s Bos
ton Herald. '

Cranberries.
City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,

,Hty of St. John will meet each evening 
{or ward work as follows;

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman 
Hall.

KINGS, No. 11 Germain street.

PRINCE, Sutherland’s Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheur’s Hall, Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factory, City Road.

DUFFERIN, Hall, 640 Main street, over 
R. J. Adams & Co.

LORNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, 
New Temple of Honor Hall.

^GUYS, Oddfellows' Hall, Carleton.

BROOKS, No. U St. John Street.

w XV. McLauchlan, 371, master.

SCHOONERS.
A WESTERN ASSURANCE go.like a cash reserve, in the GREAT SALEITEMS Of INTEREST Abble C. Stubbs, 295, master.

Cora May, 117 N C. Scott.
Erie. 119. N. C. Scott 
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams, 

j Genevieve, 124, X. W. Adamn.
! Harold’ B^’ousens, 360, *P McIntyre.

A well dressed man is anxious to have his Harry Mlller.^46. ^ W Adams^^ 

wardrobe replenished for the new season. j^“sie Lena, 279, R. C. Elkin.
No better time to attend to that than Jennie A. Stubbs, 159 master.

Vidgeon’.t got the goods at corner Nettle Shipman, 287, A W 
of Main and Bridge streets and will Ie* i preference, 243, G L Purdy!

have all vou want at very little cost, silver Spray, 163, C. M. Korrlson.
' ______i_____  game E Ludlam, 199. D J Purdy.

Vera B. Roberte, 124. D. J. Seely & Son». 
Walter Miller. 118, N. C. Scott.
Wanola, 492. J. W. Smith.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 39a. J. A. Gregory. 
Winnie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

Established A. D. 186L

Asset», $3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

of all kinds of

Fall and Winter Goods
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,now.

you
| Manager. Branch St. John, N8 
! Place your Fire Insurance with

higher yet.
signs.
teed.(Chicago Tribune.)

Visitor—What a remarkable voice that 
young lady down stairs has! It must have 
a range of at least three and a half octaves.

and a half octaves? It has 
flats and a‘top attic!

MACMJM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
Why should a man troubled with gout 

make'hi* will? Because he will then 
have his leg-at-case (legatees).

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTYRenter—Three 
a range of six DEATHS Repretentin* En-lieb Conmymlw

Wlfat its that which occurs twice in a 
Tnoirnrnt and not cnee in a liundivd 
years? The letter M.

282 Brussels Street.CARPENTER—On 15tb lost, at Sher-,, 
brooke. Que.. Eleanor, wife of the late R. J. I 
Carpenter, in the 81st year of her age >-

Lowest Current Rates»When does a man always have brown 
hands? When he's land 'em driving.Build- 'NON-RESIDENTS, McLaughlin 

ing, Climo entrance, Germain Street.
♦
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AMUSEMENTSBargainsy
■ ■>.. J 7

Times Want Ad. Stations 16 For Saturday and Monday at! THE SHOW PAR EXCELLENCE OF CANADA..
INSTRUCTIVE
ENTERTAININGThe 2 Barkers, Ltd. 4

7 New Yorks LatestV ♦
t■ Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.
♦100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West.
♦

!
♦

V

i TALKI NG^PlCiklRES

OPENING BILL:
V i•« APotatoes, 14c. i>eck.

Apples, 10c., 15c., 25c. peck.
3 cans Baked Beans. 25c.
Grapes, from 18c. basket up.
3 cans Salmon, 25c.
3 (pint) bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
3 glass jars Marmalade, 25c.
3 glass jars Jams, 25c.
A regular 25c. can Cocoa, 19c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
Pickles, 10c., 15c., 19c. a bottle,
Choice Cleaned Currants, 8c. pkge. 
Seeded Raisins, 11c. pkge.
2 pkge. All Redie Plum Pudding, 25c. 
Oranges, from 25c. doz.
2 bot. Barkers’ Liniment, 25c;
And mari y other bargains too numerous j 

to mention.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **6 The Dispatch Bearer”i:
BRAND NEW AND HISTORICALLY COMPLETE

7LZ.
. War-time Drama.

In

STORY OF CANADA’S DISCOVERYU

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WÀNTED-MALECREAMERY PLUMBING
T>LUMBING AND GAS PITTING IN ALL 
JT branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP, 317 Main street, G. A. 
Profltt Tel 1964-12. .

. BY JACQUES CARTIER AND CHAMPLAIN 
Champlain’s Arrival. 
Villages Founded.
The “New France.” 
Peace and Plenty. 
Champlain's Work. 

CONCLUDING WITH MAGNIFICENT VIEWS OF

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
XJ. from the cows dally. ’Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo lor eaon worn.

" 3 days, 2o lor each wori.
M 8 days, 8c for each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.

* ** 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word.
NOTE that t Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price at 8.

Cartier's Arrival.
The Friendly Indians. 
Planting the Cross. 
Royal Court of France^ 
Champlain Sent Out.

T>LACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
XT milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen 'Phone 1506.

H. M. FLOYD.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTI
Z-IHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
XV Fresh Vegetables, Egg. and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 253. QUEBEC OF TODAY, THE TERCENTENARY 

and THE VISITING PRINCE OF WALESFINE NEW STEAMSHIP 
FOR INLAND WATERS

EDUCATIONAL
■INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
i. Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

RN THE DRUG 
P. ALLAN, Wa- 

• 2201-10-24

T)OY WANTED TO LEA 
-L> business. Apply GEO. 
terloo street.STOVES AND RANGES '

rpHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made In St. John in the 
most up-tordate plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLBAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545< Jobbing promptly attended to.

T^EENAN ft RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE XV and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents : for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

ISABEL FOLEY—MEZZO—"COME BACK TO CONNEMARA.” 
DeWITT CAIRNS—BARITONE—“SOMEBODY LOVES YOU DEAR.”TO LET IThe following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.

Q Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received Wore 
2.30 pjn. arc inserted the same day.

CJTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any "time during the day or 

evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 

to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 UnioarStreet 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C G Hughes & Co., 109 Bowels Street

NORTH END s 
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robb E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahooy, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson, Cot. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G. Wilson, Cor, Union and-Rodney 
H. A Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE»
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
C F. Wade. 44 Wan Street

FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Hanson, FairviBe.

Important Addition to Canadian : 
Marine by Western Steamship ' 
Company.

Times Wants Cost
For l day, le tor each word.

" 2 days. 2o tor each Word.
S days. So lor each ward.

" 4 days, or 1 week, 4e lor each word.
2 weeks, lo (or each word.

- S weeks or 1 month, 12o each word. 
NOTE that d Insertions are given at the 

price ot 4; that 4 weeks are siren at the 
price at 8.

T7ILAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. 39 KENNEDY 
-C street. Good locality._____________ 2083-tl

OTO LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
J. rooms; central location; private. M. 
G," care Times Office. 206O-tf

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 2—EXTRA PICTURESAT MATINEES—2
TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
XX to underwriters by R: Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main 2156.

—ORCHESTRA—

I i
(Toronto World.)

A notable addition was madq yesterday 
to the Canadian inland marine by the ar
rival of the new steamship, J. A. McKee. 
This vessel was adjudged a marvel of util
ity and trimness’ by the local experts, who 
made admiring visits to the steamer at 
the wharf, at the foot of Bay street. The | 
vessel was built at Newcastle-on-Tyne, at 
the famous Swan & Hunter Shipyards, 
where the Mauretania was built. The J. 
A, McKee was built after specifications 
by her commander, Capt. W. J. Bassett, 
formerly commodore of the Northern 
Navigation Companya fleet, who brought 
her over, loaded with coal for St: John 
N. B. The new steamer came through 
rough Atlantic weather in a manner which 
made her the delight of her captain and 
crew of twenty. After unloading at St. 
John a cargo of pig iron was taken on at 
Sydney for Fort William, so that, al
though arriving gaily with colors flying 
she was already paying strict attention to 
business as the -newest member of Cana
dian shipping.

The J. A. McKee has a capacity of 
3600 tons, is 260 feet long ovèr all. *She 
has a beam of 46 feet.

The dining-rooms and kitchens, situated 
aft, would do credit to a first-class res
taurant. The rooms are finished in ma
hogany and quartered oak. The owners’ 
rooms are equal to those on the best pas
senger steamships. This is also true of 
the captain’s cabin and office. The ob- 
servatory-rôdm is admirably arranged, 
while the pilot-house is claimed to be the 
finest on Canadian waters. *

The J. A. McKee will be devoted to 
freight carrying and is built with a spe
cial view to transporting grain and ore. 
When fully loaded she will be able to 
clip off twelve miles an hour.

PRINCESSENGRAVERS
WINDOW CARD WRITING

T71. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravera, 69 Water Street Telephone 981

TGI ALL GOODS ARE SELLING NO W. GET JP a card for your window. HAMPTON, 
show card writer.- 'Phone 1778. 32 Dock
street SCOTTIE PROVANFLORISTS /

CH^YeSA.ŒMaDtMlkAÎ2?S,

street. ’Prones: 1267, Store; 79-31. Green- 
houses.

Scotch Comedian.1
HELP WANTBD-FEMALB FURNISHED ROOMS PICTURES :

“JOHN THE IDIOT ”
\

U^mFr°sR

Uifton street.

GENERAL 
GILLIS, 109 

2209-10-26
T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
XJ centrally located and all modéra Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
tTKTANTED. — GIRL TO GO TO ST. 

VV George to do general housework In 
small family. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street . 23-tf

txtholbsalb commission merchant

1792-1L J. G. WILLETT, H end 68 Dock 
Street. _________

A series of thrilling sensations with a touch of pathos.ROOMS TO LET.—AT Bi
corner at Union end Prince 

- 7-7-tfWilliam streets. “A Rolling Armchair” Football Match for the
„ Championship of England, 

1908.

Every inch of film full of fun.TX7ANTED.-AN EXPERIENCED NURSE W maid; references required.- MRS. T. B. 
G. ARMSTRONG, 27 Queen square. 2155-tf

FOR SALE “Wanted a Colored ServantT710R SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
T and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can- be seen any day from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
ELIZABETH B,. COWAN.____________ 2082-tt

TTtOR SALE,—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
X pups at $5 each. P, BARTON, Torry- 
burn, or P. O. B. 800, St John. 1811-tf

gasoline engines GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
to right girt * Ad- 

> 2012-tf
wages paid

.dress K, Times Office.

Comedy.

Illustrated Song “ROGUISH EYES.”A LANGMAID, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 

in shape for another year. 14. North Whan-

èfsbe

TXTANTED.-YOUNG lady compositor. 
W -W. H. ÜNDBRHILL.13 Sydney street

2017-tf 5 cents—Admission—5 cents
’t

OPERA HOUSE RAILROADSSITUATIONS WANTED T7VOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
Jj 93 Douglas avenue; Possession given at
SS*4** °Mnci«MmRAINED NURSE WOULD GIVE HER 

-L services to’ patients in their homes hour
ly-or,, dally. Terms moderate. Address 
Times Office.:, r 2199-UMO

■pOOFERS. CONTRACTOM ANDjgL^ 
SoimT Engines; *lust S&ffi

ffition ehŒ./çI^t«d5ohTHE | 

M. TRASK CO.. 29 Dock st. St John. N. »

8-NIGHTS COMMENCING-*TTtOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI-
leather”st r£JcGRV?’H'SD FURNITURE**AND 

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 17* Brus
sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry. Monday, October 19MISCELLANEOUS On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
SATURDAY MATINEE.

GROCERIES f TTTANTED. — TO PURCHASE SALMON 
VV boat,in good,condition. Apply “J. G.,” 
Times Office. 2203-10-20

TT7ANTED.-A 8T0R ON NORTH SIDE 
W of King ■ street Address “J,” care 
Times Office. . ....__________ 2198-10-20

TT7ANTED.-TEN TO FIFTEEN DOUBLE 
V V teams .tor lumber hauling. Apply at 

once to R. W. Graves,, Fènoba*iiB/ Kings 
county, N., B.. ; 2194-10-23

BOARDING
Annual tour of the Famous No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

Juru) .........a..•..................................... 6.30
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 

Point du Chene, Plctou and the Syd-
No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali- ? ^

fax and Plctou .......................... ...................12.40
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ............................ 13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and’ Mont

real also PL du Chene ............... ..............19
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ...........................................23.

fSSSs
i66. it; ; ; ■

TVOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
I) good board, centra* locality, hot water 
heating, 'phone etc. Apply LANSDOWNE 
HOUSE, King Square.

• • . ‘ Klark-Urban Co.Homs-Tx - 13 fatFOUND in an Entire New iteper^olre.COOKS FINE MEAL 
WITHOUT UTENSILS

17.15
18.1518-2Ü-22, Qüeen etsm

>r. V

TTTOUND.—AT RED I (HAD, ROW BOXT. 
J: Enquire J. WILSON, Red Head.

2207-10-21
TT WATERLOO t-SHGOTING GALLERY WILL 
VV give a prisé of J1 every night this 
week tor ' the y highest score. 20 Waterloo 
street

VTEW HOME. AND DOMESTIC SEWING 
XV Machines; .buy In my shop and save 
about 315 to agents. Genuine needles andr oil

105 Princess street oppositeCWtdte ‘sterg v

fMonday and Tuesday evenings«! AÙÉ *(o. u
mg. R. ■ QILLILAKiy.J

walk of Union Station. Terms mSlwate.

S£2i££?'
•„ LEINSTER: x-HALL.

M's

Leinster street_____________________________ _
B°«a°ù,7, pr«

’phone 1753-1L

The College Girli

Remarkable Experiments Carried 
on by the Legion of Frontiers-
LjRiu siev * >x*i, • ■

The Parish Priest

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JC«N.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys ................................................ :...........6.30

No. 135—Suburban Exjrees from Xbriapi'^R't
ton ...........................................................  7,50

No. 7—Express from Sussex .........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Pt. du Chene ............................................13.43
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ...........................  ........16.00
No. 25—Express from* Halifax, Plctou, Pt. ;

du Chene and Campbellton ....................... 17.33
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .........................19.30
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and

Truro ................................ ...................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard) .................................... 4C0
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight

) \r ' • .

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY.>
B - evenings

■>
L j

—I 9.00
Lofidon, Oct. 19.—Some remarkable ex- 

periménte to show that it is not only pos
sible, iut practicable to cook meat and 
vegetables withoqt pots, pans or utensils 
of any kind have been carried out at a 
camp of the Legion of Frontiersmen near 
Croydon.

At 7 o’clock in the evening officers and 
men were served with a meal consisting 
of duck, pork, potatoes, onions, cabbages 
and bread. In the process of cooking no 
utensils of any kind were used.

Roger Pocock, the founder of the Le
gion, who superintended the experiments, 
in an interview, said: “In many parts of 
the world cooking is done without uten
sils, and I want to show that this is pos
sible whenever men are on a campaign. 
Not only does such a method obviate the 
necessity of carrying a lot of cooking kit, 
but the food is much more palatable.”

The meal was prepared in the follow
ing way: A large hole was dug in the 
ground, and at the. bottom a number of 
stones were placed. A wood fire was then 
made in the hole, and after the fire had 
burnt for about an hour the embers were 
removed and a quantity of water poured 

the hot stones, on which the joint 
was placed, surrounded by potatoes and 
onions. The cabbage formed a layer on 
top of the meat, and over the whole a 
damp cloth. A sack was stretched across 
the hole to prevent dirt entering and the 
hole was then filled up with eàrth. The 
water which had been poured iif produced 
steam, and after the joint had been left 
for about an hour and a half it was ready 
to he eaten. It was cooked to perfection, 
and the potatoes and cabbages were also 
culinary triumphs.

Among those who were present and par
took of this extraordinary earth-cooked 
meal were frontiersmen from Yukon, Ca
nada, Zululand and. New Zealand.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
CSTEAM aNiTfRENCH "CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done In reasonable time: also 
iyetag of ladlss'
uur process is pen ecu AauiiuvAri 
WORKS COMPANY, *pbone 
•phone, office. 18».

Friday and Saturday eveningsf*iv

All Good' Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously

The Black Handof King'
in the course of a day or two.

r* - mmU

works. 641-41; -
..21.20

Saturday Matinee,■

BAKERS Anita, The Singing Girl
IRON FOUNDERS "> -Your Ad. in “THEz-1 IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITEU *oaves and real (go brea|kRDroPnjm a Lyons the advertiser PITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 

Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.

A solid car of special scenery. 
Finest costumes money can buy.

7—BIG SPECIALTIES—7

card and let us 
Bakery, 63 Sydney street

ttNION FOUNDRY ft' MACHINE WORKS, 
U LliltkA Qaorte HTWaring, Manager. 
West St John. N. B.. ..Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk. TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment
Bos 203, St. Jobs, Hi*».- -

Late Advertising Manager arabe*
rtaaar.ft-Om-ggw

abla résulta. j-buc

.EvefyWoman
MARVÊLWhlrlInaSprey

BOOTS AND SHOES
j M

EstimatesBrussels street; office. 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel. 356.

$
TTtOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
JC . shoes call at 24 Brussels street O. J. 
WOOD.

Prices—16c., 25c., 35c. and 60c.
Seats on sale Wednesday morning at box 

office.

Buildings,

I I I
BUSINESS INTSRUCTION your Passenger train service from St John, N. 

B. Effective October 11th, 1908. Atlantic 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor,
Boston ; connecting for Frederictoi 
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton,
Presque Isle and Edmundeton.

6.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all inter
mediate stops.

6.00 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for1 Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St. Stephen ; at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with 
for Northwest

6.40 p. m.—
Portland, Boston, etc.

ALULEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS PUMPSI TIMES AOS. REACH(SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
D ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quqted; easy weekly payments. Address T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesells street.

TRON REPAIRING LASTS. TAP . BOLES Standard Duplex Pumps,
Plunger Pumps, Automatic 
Receivers, Independent 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

F< S. Stephenson ft Co.
Fire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Company

Outside Packed 
Feed Pumps and 

Jet Condensers and Portland, 
n, St. An- 
Woodstock,

r v f
FOR FALL 
PLANTING

H. S. CreiKshanR,
ISO Union Street. St. John, N. B.

Conservatories: ^anegeter Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Bulbslivery stablesCAFE: over■DOARDING. HACK AND LIVERY STA- 
B ble, first-class rigs. Cojfh in attend 
ance at all trains and boats. B. B. SPRAGO. 
371 Main st, opp. Douglas ave.. phone 8W u.

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U class meals at 20c. Meal ticket., 6 for 

$1. Boarding by the week, 83.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

expressesTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
street, one of the neatest Restaurants 

In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW
ART.

MANUCURE PARLORS and Pacific Coast points. 
Boston Express, for Bangro

VROOM ft ARNOLDTl r ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,

Main 979.

ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express. 
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express. 
1L15 p. m.—Boston Express.

Ajienti60 Frlnce Wo. Street
r

! CARRUGES AND SLEIGHS
atanicuring, shampooing, massage 
M and Scalp Treatment MISS A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union etreet. Phone 2064-4L FOR SALE! ISAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR- 

rlagee Is only 310.00, still you should at 
least see that we do it before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street

9-20

A tW. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.• d'~- ■ C1EALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 

signed, and endorsed “Tender for Quaco 
Wharf Extension,” will be received at this 
office until 4-30 p. m. on Friday, November 
13, 1908, for the construction of an extension 
to the East Pier at Quaco, St. John county, 
N. B., according to a plan and specification 
to be seen at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, St. John, N. B., 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., Resident Engineer, 
Chatham, N. B., on application to the Post
master at Quaco, N. B., and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed form supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check tm a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for three thousand 
dollars (3,000.00), must accompany each ten
der. The check will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline the contract or fail to 
complete the work contracted for, and will 
be returned in case of non-acceptance of ten
der.

The Department does not bind itself to ac- 
or any tender.

By order,

■f
8MILLINERY

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Gall and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

XfEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
'JJN Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES. 46 Peter street

J. Gerald Burke, travelling passenger 
agent for the C.P.R., left on Saturday 
evening on a vacation trip to Montreal, 
Quebec, Upper Canada and Niagara Falls. 
He was accompanied by his mother.

M CAMPBELL, LATE OF OTTA- 
wa * has just received some of the latent 

New York Pattern Hats at her Millinery Par
lors, 55 Germain street. ^___________•

MILLINERY STORE, 75 GERMAIN. 
All kinds of Ladles’ and Children s 
in the latest styles, at bottom prices.

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTELCLOTHING ■^TBW 

Hats
MRS. IDA BROWN.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
shoe store in the city where all boots 

can be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
in the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1604.

S Mrs. James Hunter is in New York, 
visiting her daughter, Miss Edna Hunter, 
who is training as a nurse in the Presby
terian hospital there.MUSIC D. W. McCormick, Prop.

G°SS ^Krgïïdi
Monday night, 102 King street, near 

Tet. 1281-41.

COAL AND WOOD Alonzo B. Akerley is reported by Po
liceman Finley for allowing a cow to run. 
at large on Fort Howe on Saturday.

'

6>6e DUFFERINevery 
cor. Charlotte.T7IRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

X1 Coal no 
prices right.
G1VERN,

promptly, 
JAMES S. Mc-

w landing, delivered 
Telephone 42.

5 Mill MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS___
-\7'IOLIN-REPAIRIN(L—VIOLINS, MANDO-
\ lins, Banjos and all other Strlnged ln- 
struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID 

GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

FOSTER; BOND CSX CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

street.

TfcAILY EXPECTED. — SCMR. WINNIE 
JLJ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it Is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. TeL 382.
Choice hardwood and nice dry
l__v Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 233 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
.. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft

wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

T>. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
Xi sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr.

cept the lowest
.

NAP. «TESSIER,
Secretary.Insurance Company

— OF —

North America

NEY ‘ ; Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. October 13, 1908. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without author
ity from the Department. 2193-10-20OFFICES TO LETMEDICAL ELECTRICITY^ MASSAGE

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

ing. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, phone 
2057-21.

F Wood’s Phosphodiae,
77te Great English Remedy. 

jSv x Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 

in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of -JbMseor Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for 85. One will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in

(formerly Windsor) Toronto^ Ont*

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
-23 Canterbury Street

A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ft Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

in case ol accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let at 
explain.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

McLEAN * McGLOAN,
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co. 

87 Prince William St,
' TeL 105.

TXT. F. ft J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED 
VV 1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Elec-

flLARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS f‘^eertag® Han^re.
,.and Contractors Estimates ™ ruii0ye. Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split

building of all kinds. Phone West IW. _ . 'Phone Main 206 ——---------------- .CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End. Pulleys. Phone Mam im. ______________

üêârlÿTverybody reads the times-and all read the want ads. ]|
— an—pa—

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

t
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LORNEVILLE LIBERALS 
WILL GIVE DR. PUSSLEY 

A ROUSING MAJORITY

m

AN OPINION FROM THE MONTREAL STARSTUkMS or APPLAUSE 
GREETED DR. PUGSLEY 

IN AMHERST SATURDAY

»|w 1 mrnneiHnn nrcaa W of late fallen red Tt is useless to attempt to arouse tion-bound folk who are patiently endur- 
■ne opposition press has of late fallen rea. ^dence of tbe cou„tïy if, i„ its ing these burdens in the nmne of party

into the habit of publishing extracts from ^ indignant 6tep toward the punish- loyalty, may well consider how ridiculous 
the Montreal Star (independent). Parti- meilt 0f the malefactors, it stumbles oVer they appear in view of the patent fact 
cularly when those editorial atoms could a lauded Conservative candidate for a seat that the “burdens" have not a shred of 
be made to cast a reflection upon the in Parliament who was either concerned party loyalty themselv^. Obey have a 

, in the business or is now concerned to some cases, traded on the party name to
Launer government have they been re- gain a private profit; and, in other
hashed and dished up with considerable ^ Gideon victory must be won by an they have sought to fill their pockets
gusto for the delectation of Conservative arm, which )haa undergone a Gideon with no regard whatever for the effect of

T_ tn. imoression oureina. If the issue of a campaign is to their methods upon the fortunes 01 tnemay have gained currency that the Star be honest government, then the men who party whièh baa made them what they 
has been training its editorial broadsides raise it must be of a character to secure are. , .
unon the members of the government and public confidence in their honesty of pur- Mr. Borden would be doing no more
tK»t Mr Borden and his8 followers have pose. We may “set a thief to catch a than hie duty to the party whith ha*
^rJr^îre thief,” but we do not set a thief to entrusted him with its leadership if he

TcTall who have found crumbs of com- guard our property. Contractor Mayes, dropped the lot of them, bagand
fort in this belief the following editorial for example, may succeed in bringing gage, outside ofthe bresiZ
i”, R(„r -f October 16 is heartily down some high heads to the ground. He are tacit traitors; and they should re tended a» ft iU^ret “fat may prove to'be an excellent instrement court-martialled. This » ^

„„ , ., the Stor ia verv far from being convinced for the exposure of wrongdomg. But, in party view of it; but the Conservative
Amherst, N.S., Oct. 17.-Seldom in the, way $5,000. When the money vraiipald th ry^ of tbe conservative our maddest momenta, we would never party being one of the great iMtltutiami

history of this town has there been a back the entry on the railway eompany s , , ■ f0n0Werg The article in think of making Contractor Mayes the of the State, it is really a national ques
more macnificent political demonstration books had been initialed “W. P.” The letàctorh* foUowere^ me article u> ^ ^ of Works. An Op- tion as well. The State cannot afford to
than that held in Aberdeen Rink this money had been loaned to the railway. In question - . position may do excellent work with the have either of its great parties entirely
evening in the interests of J. Layton due time it had been returned, as prere- OPPOSITION WEAKNESS. search light, and yet some of them may discredited, or to feel at any election that
Ralston the Liberal candidate. Hon. dent of the company he had received the THE OPPOSITION Wtiuuuc ^ ^ ^ q{ men to tmrt with it does not possess an alternative to tile
Wm p’ugslev minister of public works, cheque and placed it to the credit of the a+nrae Graham made a neat re- the combination to the safe. party in power. When grafters nee in
wm. I-ugsiey mini te p company. Pending an explanation of the Hon. George Gratiam maae a neat Borden lined his party up the Liberal party, be it m or out of

'Sîg&saS
yet fully 2,000 people crowded in the rink, 1905> twQ yearB before the speaker had they have ceased to talk of the Moncton party. ,f tho bv selfish and unpatriotic forces. The
the largest building in the town, to hear fceen elected t0 parliament, and at a time land deal because .‘the man who rained tl“ k<) J, wisdom No man with State is thus concerned in demanding 
the issues of the day discussed. At 7.45 hen he was acting aa solicitor for Mr. the land for the Government and de- the po a right to ask of that Mr Borden—and Sir Wilfrid Laur-
the Amherst military band headed a pro- ^ dared the price to be reasonable” m now a damaging record his a ngbt to,ass; ox that Mr. tioroen-ami «jadition.
cession composed of hundreds of stalwart “When you remember the abeolute the Conservative candidate of Westmor- his party th^vmntrv If he Yet it is the simple truth that today
liberals from the Terrace hotel, where }mowiedge these men had of the date of land. Then the ^Robins irrigation affair ig » ^ mudi of his party as he the Conservative campaign falters, and its
Dr. Pugsley and H. J. Logan had their the ^ wU1 Bee what a diabolical is put ont of business as an effective thought JteHs* much of hw party «he “* are’not too
headquarters, to the place of speaking. outrage was perpetrated on me,” said Dr. “scandal ’ because the Conservative can- P , th 6Uccee0P Q* _ because**^ public cannot forget
On arrival at the Aberdeen, the Liberal Eug8i*,. * didate in the constituency refuses to corn able fraction as much °P«“’ b nrearhUm the sacredoese of a
leader from New Brunswick was given a j)r pug8iey briefly outlined events sub- demn it. Moreover, we hear no more of J?** would be the first to oublie trust with Mr. Foster in the sec-
most enthusiastic reception, which showed BeqUent to Monday night of the letter of the Quebec Bridge having been launched , nerhaps he had better be ond place in the party, that' it is denounc-
that the Liberals of Cumberland placed explanation from Mr. Mayes, telling that by “a contract to grafters, because Mr. sug8”t , P» P , etaff . £nd deale ^ith Mr. Fowler and Mr.
no etock in the contemptible conspiracy the date in the affidavit had been a pnnt- Price was a member of the Bridge Co. relieved hg rouH ^ as prominent candidates, that it
that had for its object the destruction of er’s error. Mr. Mayes later published a and is now a Conservative candidate in and left ■ he « a h assailing the Militia Department and
the political career of the minister of second affidavit in which he «y. he cor- the tity of Quebec. ™kn^As a repentent reding in th! <LXra rifle with Col. Sam Hughe, as
public works. reeled Mr. Hazen when he was reading The is a shrewd tioost. It does not weatoese. As a repentent, serving in vne urn ho® nne thlt jt

George T. Douglas, assistant manager the original effusion. “If thu is bo then prove that there acts were right; but ranks, wboee bag !ed is down vengeance on the Dark
of the Rhodes Curry Company, and preei- Mr. Hazen is guilty of pubhshmg what he it does expose the chief vreaknH» of &e ^t h „ avaQ- La^em brigade with the champion ob
tient of the Young Men’s Liberal club, knew to be a false affidavit. He let the Opposition in ttos campaign. Whenever them to destroy wem repmauon as aviw ijantemangs 1891_H<m. T. M. Daly-
occupied the chair. In his opening re- falsehood go in the Conservative press, they let fly a telling shot at Liberal mis- ’ fo thei/party-or for Resurrected to run. in Brandon, that Hon.
marks, he referred to the fact that Mr. and did nothing to prevent ite publication deed,, the liberal gunners are usually ^ ^ ^hey teï rlot ^out M^ggart is stiU tn the field; that
Ralston, the Liberal candidate, was the throughout Canada. Any man of honesty able to pick off some one in tii it “mrty loyalty” whL it means sticking it is finding other candidates in the bos-mmm pMms rpfg mmm*
such faithful service for twelve years and with wilful ihe^te lbâ^-uld have party.' Now we do not insist upon party a thriving branch of the Plum TreeClub,
who had been the medium of doings re Triage Them to o^demn tt; and!loyalty a. a virtue. It is far more often though the "ptan-” — *» *
™tdr ^e£ha?fdo?\re“ube°L£Uoi ^th Sojifto injured only dty where it occur- a public vice. But the deluded and fsc- Government reil.

Amherst,te!extended a^ordtel welcome myrett but ^ “‘VhettR
to Dr Pugsley te the town He tanked despicable warfare or
him for coming to Amherst to aes.st m ^ believe a political campaign
Mr. STt^dt^S, » *ould be conducted in an honorable man- 

behalf of the Cumberland Electoral Bpeaker tben took „p a geMral dti-
cussion of the public questions of the day.
He paid a high tribute to the valuable 
work of Mr. Logan in connection with 
the British preference that had increased 
the traffic in the port of St. John from 
zero to $24,000,000. He dealt effectively 
with the trade question and made a 
strong appeal for the men of Cumberland 
to elect Mr. Ralston on the 26th.

Mr. Logan followed and made tee 
speech of his life. As he made point after 
point he was cheered to the echo. He 
showed that the opposition did not want 
to diseuHg issues but to sidetrack with 
petty scandals. Where the Liberals de
sired to discuss the great transportation 
facilities the opposition would say, “look 
at the price of those spoons on the Mont
calm.” Where the British preference was 
put forward by theLibera]» the Conserya- 
tivee would say, WW ’aMW-te* sailor 
that danced with Eequimeaux maidens up 
in the Arctic circles?” The Liberal party 
had big issues to discuss, issues that con- 
cerned the building up and unifying of 
Canada. It was not necessary for the Lib- 
eral party to depend upon a campaign .of 
dander. He showed that it was to the 

of Cumberland to stand by the

f
canes,

Splendid Rally Held on Saturday Night Addressed 
by W. B. Wallace, W. G. Pugsley, Douglas Mc
Arthur and Jamès Lowell, M.P.P.

Two Thousand People Attend Big Meeting Where 
the Minister Spoke—Cumberland Will be Solid 
for Laurier and His Nation Builders.

Mr. Wallace was the first speaker. He 
dealt at some length with the record of 
the Liberal party since they came into 
bower, showing conclusively the great 
benefit they had been to the whole coun
try, and appealing to the people to en
dorse Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Pugsley followed, going exhaustive
ly into the policy of the government with 
regard to railways and canals. He also 
dealt with the preferential tariff and the 
clause limiting the benefit to goods com
ing through Canadian ports.

Ex-Aid. McArthur told of the antagon- > 
ism of the Conservatives to the port of 
St. John during the whole eighteen years 
they were in power. When they had the 
opportunity to do something for the city, 
they steadily refused, but when the Liber
als had come into power they had determ
ined on and pursued a policy by which1 
the winter port was developed. He paid 
a high tribute to Hon. Mr. Pugsley, claim
ing he had kept every promise made and 
had made himself felt at Ottawa as a 
power. He appealed to the people to give

A large body of the Liberal electors of 
Lomeville and vicinity, turned out to 
hear James Lowell, M. P. P., W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., Wm. G. Pugsley and Douglas 
McArthur, discuss the issues of the cam-
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WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY.

paign. At each point made by the speak
ers there was hearty applause and, judg
ing from the general tone- of the meeting,

J

BIG LIBERAL MEETING

f. B. Carve» and* Others Spoke 
at Cast Ftorencevifle on Tbors-

MORE REASONS WHY 
CROCKET WILL BE

DEFEATED BY BROWN

TO PREPARE THE 
HOME MIXTURE

Fine Home Prescription to 
Relieve Rheumatism and 
Kidney Troubles and Direc
tions How to Mix It Yourself.

t

4League. Mr. Ramsay made a abort but 
eloquent address, appealing to the citizens 
of Amherst to do their utmost to have 
the approaching election conducted on a 
clean basis.

Dr. Pugsley was then introduced and 
the reception he received was one of 
which any public man might well be 
proud. He was cheered again and again, 
and it was some minutes before he could 
make himself heard by the vast audience. 
He expressed regret that owing to the 
strenuous campaign work his voice was 
not in such condition as he would desire,

. and was afraid that he could ■ not make 
* himself be heard by the entire audience. 
Me was in sympathy with the remark* 
made by Rev. Mr. Ramsay with regard to 
the gaeredness of the ballot, and tt was 
the Liberal party that had given to Can- 

r zda the secret ballot whereby men could 
cart their votes as they pleased, and it 
was the Liberal party that placed on the 
statute books the stringent election law 
that should prove a powerful factor to
wards purifying the election and elevating 
publie life to higher planes, but despite 
these laws and the efforts of the great 
premier of the Liberal party, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to lift the discussion of public 
issues to a higher level, the spirit of un
truth was abroad in the land. He him
self had recently been made an object of 
attack and asked the indulgence of the 
audience for devoting a short period of 

the slanders of his

(Oontiniied from page 3.) day»
Fredericton, Oct. 18 (Special).—One of 

the features of the present campaign 
which affects the County of York is the 
policy of the opposition with regard to 
trade in Great Britain. The County of 
York has always been regarded as the 
centre and seat of the loyalty of New 
Brunswick, nearly the whole of ite inhabi- 

The following prescription for the cure being descendante of the Loyalists,
of rheumatism and kidney and bladder Therefore an appeal to the loyalty of the 
troubles has no doubt been filled millions people and to their connection with Great 
oTth£*vk, Fluid Extract Dandelion, Britain has always been successful in the 

Compound Kargon, County of York.
on, ounce; (impound Syrup Sana- It is therefore with seme, astonishment 
perilla, three ounoee. These simple, harm- that the people of York ^ve ®een . 
Wingredients can be obtained at any Hazen, who appears to be conducting the

and ere mixed by shaking well i»#** X^demnThe preferential trade policy 
The dore for adults is a teaspoonful Is the greatest crib* ever committed by 

after each meal and at bedtime, drinking the Dominion goverfment. ^etit * a W 
a full tumblerful of water after eaca notorious tKt the Conservatives
dose It is stated that this prescription propose to abolish t,the preference 
? ——edv for kidney trouble Great Britain, and in doing so, they will
and km^back, wetk bladder and urinary take a step towards separating themselves 
difficulties, especially of the elderly peo- frmn the Bntish Empire, 
pie, and ont ofthe beat things to be used Trade follows the flag and rf the flag 
in rheumatic afflictions, relieving the ach- is changed we cannot expect to see our 

and pains and reducing swellings., trade with Great Britain increase, lhe 
A well-known authority states that this people who are endeavoring to abolish 

mixture acts directly ro the eliminative the preferential tariff with Great Britain 
tissues of the kidneys; cleanses these are the manufacturers of woolen cloth 
spongelike organs and gives them power who are not content with the production 
to sift and strain the poisonous waste‘mat- of some 30 per cent.
Ur and uric acid from the blood, which How do the farmers of York like this 
tt the cause of rheumatism. idea that 30 per tent, or more must be

If vow back or sides ache and you mis- added to the price of every yard of wool- 
pect kidney trouble, it would be wise to en doth which they buy? The people 
try this ft* a few days. who make these demands are

# , _____ manufacturers of cloth in the maritime
provinces, hut they are people m On
tario and Quebec who are endeavoring to 
compete in the manufacture of fine cloths 
with the English manufacturers. There 
has been for a long time in Oxford, Nova 
Scotig, a manufactory of woolen cloth 
which has been highly profitable and suc
cessful. These people are not asking for 
any higher protection. They have been 
conducting a business which they thor
oughly understand and which has paid 
them and they are content.

On the other hand, the effects of the 
preferential tariff, both imports and ex
ports, on' ow trade with Great Britain, 
have been most surprising. In 1896, prior 
to the preferential tariff, our exports to 
Great Britain amounted to $02,717,000. In 
1906, a period of ten years, they had more 
than doubled and our exports to «Great 
Britain amounted to $127,466,000. In 1907 
the fiscal year was changed from ending 
on the 30th of June to the 31st of Marte 
and in that nine months ow exports to- 
Great Britain were $98,691,000.

At the same rate bw exports for the 
whole year would have been greater than 
in 1906, but it is not in our import trade 
that the greatest increase has been oo- 
tained. In 1896 we imported from Great 
Britain $24,366 worth of goods and in 1906 
we imported $52,615,000 of dutiable goods.
™ jt will be seen that ow imports of 

je goods from Great Britain have 
more than doubled in ten years.

When the effects of a tariff policy such 
as the preference given to Great Britain 
has been so effective, surely it would be 
worse than folly to change it, yet this 
the Conservatives propose to do if they 
come into power.

i 1
Florence ville, N. Su October 16.

The Liberal meeting held is the new 
Masonic Hall, East FlorenceviHe , on 
Thursday evening was largely attended 

given to the

91JAMES LOWELL, M.J P. P.

the minister of public works a majority 
which would show the Whole country how* 
little the late accusations against him were 
regarded here.

James Lowell, M.PJ*.. was the last 
speaker. After appealing for support for 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Lowell severely 
arraigned the local government on account 
of the highway and compensation acts. 
He went at some length into each ot 
these, showing that they were no improve
ment on the old measures.

After the speechmaking, the chairman, 
Mr. Evans, called for three cheers for the 
candidate, and each of the speakers, • and 
they were given with good will and the 
meeting broke up after singing the na
tional anthem.

J
and orderly attention 
several speakers. 3. W. Smalley 
elected chairman. W. B. Morgan was the 
flirt speaker. He contrasted the polka ee 
of the two political parties and their re
presentation ha the present campaign. He 
dealt with thfc several features of the 
Liberal administration since 1890, and 
dosed with an optimistic forecast of the 
results of the 26th.

I

one-half ounce;

tie. Warden Frank It. "Shaw, Of 
, in an enthusiastic speech dwelt McARTHUR.

Upon the progress of Gnrtda during the (be of Lomeville and vicinity, will
yearn of the liberal regime *» compared bejnConsiderably to swell Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
wtth the condition prior to their accession ky,e mejority on the 26th inet, 
to power.

F. B. Carroll, M.P., in a pleasing speech 
appealed to Me bearers to support the 
itèrent administration at Ottawa. The 
Laurier government baa contributed to 
the general prosperity of Canada by its 
immigration apd transportation policies.
He stated tbe terms on white tbe Na
tional Transcontinental Railway is being 
constructed and lauded the project in the 
highest terns. Bogie of the alleged “scan
dals” charged by the opposition were 
pçintedly - answered , while the Foster- 
Fowler eMetek earns in for its due share 
of condemnation. •

with

A PINE RALLYMR. CARVELL ACCEPTS 
GEO. W. FOWLER’S 

TERMS

interests 
Liberal party.

Mr. Ralston, who arrived from Furrs- 
boro while the meeting was in progress 
was received by tremendous cheering and 
his short address was enthusiastically ap
plauded. Taken as a whole the demon- 
stration was a great success. _

Mr. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
speaks here Monday night in support Mr. 
Rhodes. Hon. H. R. Emmerson, A. B. 
Copp, H. J. Logan, and J. L. Ralston 
will address a Liberal meeting the same 
evening.

es Hon. H. A. McKeown and 
Senator King Address Liberal ! 
Meeting at Fredericton Junctiontime to answering 

traduce».
He had been charged some months ago 

with having an illegitimate connection with 
a $5 000 check that was paid to him by a 
certain railway company in New Bruns
wick. He Had been president of a real 
estate company which had loaned tine rail-

<

They Will Meet in Debate in 
Sussex on Tuesday and Fowler 
has Been Given Every Advan
tage.
Sussex, Oct. 18^-The terms of the joint 

debate txtween Frank B. Carvell and 
George W. Fowler in the rink here Tues
day night have been arranged at last. 
This is due, however, to Mr. Carvell’s 
willingness to meet Mr. Fowler upon any

)

One of the finest meetings of the cam
paign at Fredericton Junction, took place 
on Saturday night. The hall was packed 
and enthusiasm ran high. The speakers 

Hon. H. A. McKeown and Senatorwere
King. Each discussed the topics of the 
day fully and clearly and laid before those 
present conclusive reasons why they 
should support the Liberal government. 
The campaign of scandal now being car
ried on by the -opposition all over Canada 
came in for trenchant criticism. It was 
shown that the exploded charges against 
the minister of public works in St. Johti. 
were typical of the whole mass.

Mr. McKeown reminded the audience 
that while they had heard much fault 
finding by the Conservative leaders, there 
was an entire lack of anything like an 
alternative policy put forward by them. 
They could giVe the electors no good rea
son w)iy they should defeat the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 
country would show by their votes on the 
26th how strongly they condemned the 
tactics of Mr. Borden and his lieutenants.

Both speakers paid a high tribute to the 
character of the Liberal candidate, N. W. 
Brown, and urged that his majority should 
be of such proportions as to leave no 
doubt in the minds of the country that 
the electors were on the side of the pres
ent administration which had done so 
much for Caifada.

Both Senator King and Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown were rewarded with frequent ap
plause. M. L. Tracy acted as chairman 
of the meeting.

CHAMPIONS WILL
PLAY IN THE WEST

Chicago Cols WM {Spend a 
Month in CaSfomia and Wash
ington.

OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

vvvvvvvvwvvvvvwvvvvwiivvsvvvvvw^^^vvvvvvvwy*

MARATHONS WIN
FROM ALGONQUINS

Saturday’s Football Game Won 
byGreeks With 11 to 0.

COVEY WAS SECOND 
IN THE TWO EVENTS

He was Beaten in the Finals 
of the 220 and 440 in 
Dartmouth Friday Night

1Marathon’s back, but did not use thtt 
fact to the benefit of their halves at «II. 
As they went through the opposing line, 
for some untold reason, they carried the 
ball with them, which of necessity gave 
their opponents the pigskin on nearly 
every occasion. The tackling of forwards, 
with . some few exception., was decidedly 
off; jumping for a man’s neck will never 
bring him down. Dr. Warwick put up 
a tine game at full back and raved his 
team on more than one occasion; bis 
punting also was splendid.

There were times when the Indians 
showed aggressiveness and at periods gave 
the Greeks some uncomfortable moments. 
With some drilling in forward work they 
will, however, be a dangerous proposition 
for any team.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Marathons.

, This was not satisfactory to Mr, Fowler 
or hie committee, and they proposed that 
Fowler should open and close the debate, 
allowing Mr. Carvell equal time to talk 
between his (Fowler’t) speech.

The liberal committee contended that 
it was unfair for the challenger, Mr. 
Fowler, to name the conditions of the 
debate, and eo for a time it looked as if 
Mr. Fowler's refusal to meet Mr. Carvell 
upon terms similar to those which gov
erned the Flemming-Robinson debate last 
spring would mean that the representa
tives of Kings-Albert and Carletcm coun- 
tiee would not have an opportunity of 
crossing swords updn the platform.

Upon communicating with Mr. Oarvell 
later, however, the Liberal committee was 
instructed by him to accede to Mr. Fow
ler's proposal, as it made no difference to 
him how the debate was arranged so long 
«s he had equal time.

Chicago, Oct. 19.—A triumphs! tour of 
the West, up and down th* Pacific coast, 
tt being arranged tor the Chicago Cuba
two-time champions of the worid. 
guaranty of $10,006 has been potted by 
the San Francisco and Los Angeles clubs 
to get Chance and his world beaters out 
there, and the owners of these teams are 
anxious to put up a aide wager of $16,000 
that the coast teams will win a majority 
of the games played with the Cubs.

Henry Berry, owner of the Los An
geles club, and Cal Owing, owner of the 
San Francisco club, were the guests of 
Frank Chance at the world’s aeries games 
just finished, and they challenged the 
Cubs to come out West, and show their 
skill against a Class A minor league.

It tt planned, if the tour is made, for 
the Cubs to go to San Francisco for the 
first week, to Los Angeles for the sec
ond, and then travel back and forth be
tween Portland and Seattle the other 

The trip will start Nov. 1, 
and will last just-one month. Tbe sche
dule of the Pacific coast league does not 
terminate until Nov. 1.

Fourteen players will go, if the trip 
is. decided upon.

Twelve have promised positively to go, 
one is undecided, and the fourteenth hae 
not yet been selected. Those who will 
go are Chance, Evers, Tinker, Steinfeldt, 
Schulte, Hofman, Sheckard, Howard, 
Kling, Moran, Overall and Brown. Beul- 
bach probably v Will go also, making the 
third' pitcher.

“Silk” O’Lnughlin expects to go to the 
coast thtt winter and Jack Sheridan lives 
at San Jose, Cal., so the flubs will have 
two star umpires to officiate in these

A

1
;

In an exhibition game on the Every Day 
Club ground on Saturday the Marathons

score of
(Halifax Recorder.)

The D. B. C. A. tumament closed last 
night, over 1,000 persons being present to 
witness the finals. The event of the ev
ening ’was the 440 yard dash, when J. 
Uoy, of. the D; B. C. A., met A. W. 
Covey, of St. John, they being the only 
competitors. From the star to the last 
round, Covey led, when Uoy took the 
lead and reached the tape five yards 
ahead of CoVey. In the 220 yards Uoy 
accomplished the distance in 27 2-5, 
breaking the former rink record of 28 
flat. In the 880 yards Uoy was the on
ly starter, but he was accompanied by V. 
Smith. The final for the half mile walk 
was a surprise, A. Pettipas, of St. Pet
er’s winning in 3.37 2-5, defeating Corp. 
Dean, who led to almost the finish. Pet
tipas was carried from the rink on the 
shoulders of his admirers.

1 defeated tbe Algonquins by a 
-11 to 0 in a fairly good game of football. 
It ' bad been intended that the game 
would be for the Bullock trophy, but on 
account of Dr. Malcolm, John Malcolm 
and George Stubbs being still under sus
pension, the Greek management declined 
to call the game a trophy contest. It is 
hoped, however, by them to have their 
men replaced in good standing during the 
present week.

The Marathons victory was a dean one 
and well deserved. They forced the play 
for the greater part of the game and they 
had better control and tackled sharper 
than the Indians. Capt. Howard showed 

and tackling, as did

Algonquins.
Full.

WarwickC. McKay
Halves.

«•While I have been a minis
ter of the crown, I have been 
faithful to the people of Can-

, wheat. The rector delivered 1 appropriate
ada. Mr. Mayes has unfolded and eloquent sermons both morning and

- , evening. The choir and the organist gave
the correspondence and I defy ; special music. In the afternoon the an-

- I nual children’s service was held when the
him .to show that I have Show- ! rector again delivered a brief address.

, - j There was also special singing by the
ed him ■ favor OT conferred a 1 children. Large congregations

. - . . -, ent at all the services.
benefit which it was not in the

Finley (Capt.)
........... Merritt
........... Bonnell
.... Flemming

F. Smith .........
Tully ...............
Howard (Opt.) 
Patterson .........

Harvest festival was celebrated in St. 
John’s (Stone) church yesterday with 
special and interesting services. The in
side of the edifice was beautifully decor
ated with fruits, flowers, vegetables and

two weeks.

Quarters.
. Thorne 

CarterR. Smith 
Ledingham

up well in running 
Tully, the latter’s long kicks assisted a 
lot towards the Greek’s victory. TuUy 
and F. Smith, two intermediate players, 
and A. Daniel, formerly of Rothesay Col
lege, did splendid work. Ledingham at 
quarter plaved his usual snappy game. j 

For the Indians Dr.. Bonnell was prob
ably the star in the half line, he and 
Flemming, who was also putting up a 
pretty game, and Merritt getting in some 
nice combination work. The half line, 
however, did not have any way near the 
opportunity that it should have had. The 
Algonquin forwards were superior to the

Forwards.
................ Clark
.... Harrington
.......  McKinnon
......... McIntyre
......... Grearson
....... C. Seeley
......... S. Seeley
................  Jones

Goodspeed ............
Wickwire ..............
Macaulay ..............
Daniel ...................
Masters ................
McKendrick .......
Woodworth .........
Outram ....... ".......

THE HALIFAX
ROAD RACE were pres-

The following are the results of the 3 
events in which A. W. Covey, of the 
Every Day Club, was entered:— e 

50 yards—J. Lloy*, D.B.C»A., 1st, ] V.
DETROIT WON EXHIBITION Vaughn, Crescents, 2nd; E. F. \oung,

D.B.C.A., 3rd. Time—5 4-5.K r ££ srrs «aw wr^rsrs: dMnJ1
tional League, by a score of 7 to 3 De- Covey. L.D.C., St. John, 2nd. Time- wou out handily in 57.57, almost to hear °L ^^i^teth wtichTJ: WHS Wider 811 Obligation tO G. ;
troit made fourteen hits off Overall and l-01 _________ _______________ two minutes faster than last year. Len- daughter, Katherine Eliza be tn, wmea oc- row .... i
Reulbach, wbo pitched for Chicago. Lx- nerton of Dartmouth, was second; Dow- curted yesterday, me nttl* gin, wm | _ OF GeOfCe McAvitV.

XTKftSrtS! Dr. Daniel ridicule, the Me, $HHE I IreaL them » contractura I

cm. .go .........* ‘""t “ “CoT RÆ FÆTJS 2K£ ETE? T wh» were, and re ifDetroit ................. 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 3-7 14 1 tenSV , Bay. Dr. Pugsley IS William Joe, the Indian, was fouled, but St. J^eph* school JTL, v^heWi . . , T ADN ^ CURED
Batteries--Reulbach Overall and Kling, / . . . .. finished. The five first men finished with- great favorite, ftefuneral wfll he, were strangers to the de- LUHllO IN 24. HOUR!

Moron; Mufien, Winter and Thomas. pledged to COnstfUCt them, in the hour. Thecourse yram-3 mitts, on luesday ^-------------- ! Dartment OVCf Whkh I have
T,me:-1.15. Umpire, O Day. Vote for Pugs’ey and Pender An interesting song rerviee was held in ^ ^ ' .. „ „

6. L. GorbeU, of the SeamenVInstitute, j he deve|opment 0, fa rom" i ^ Wffite. £ city yert.^ the honor to PTCSlde. -Hon. -gy V
addressed the pupils of Netherwood, «IKl me uevt6tu|mic.n, vi gooff voices were n u ng ue 6ea. afternoon for Gagetown, to be present at n pu„clpv ibc. bottles Refuse substitutes,

i Rothesay, yesterday, on mission work - . ^ i ^ S" L' Gol}Ka i tee no^nationTy proeeedinga. , L>r- rUSSley- PUTNAM’S PAINLESS
| among the seamen. H ‘ CORN EXTRACTOR

Holmer Won With Lennertcn 
Second and Downey Third.

. . - • ■ « * The Fairville section of the Junior Tern-pilbllC inC€r6SC to UO« I Qe»y pie of Honor, to the number of seventy-
- ^ ! tive or eighty, paraded from their hallanyone to proauce a letter or : yesterday morning and marched to the

, __ re r» « Methodist church, where a special sermontelcyflni or to find anything in was preached by the pastor. Rev. T. J.
•xxrewft’ l-haf’ I Deinetadt. He delivered an'eloquent ad-

COnOUCt SnOWmg tnot I (jress from the text “Touch not, taste not,
i handle not.”* The centre pews in the 

1 church were reserved tor the boys, who 
were in charge of S. K. Logan.

games. .

Black
Watch ,

“Biggest and Best” 

Plug
Chewing Tobacco
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THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,
C. B. PIDGEONPERSONALSKlark-Urban Co* at the Opera House in 

‘‘The College Girl.”
Dramagraph pictures and songs at the 

Nickel.
Liberal rtàfd workers meet in their 

rooms.
Vaudeville, pictures and songs at the 

Princes#?.
Miss Blackadar, of Telegu, India, lectur

es in Ludlow ptreet Baptist church.

&/>e
LatestLadies*

Novelty
' John Roasiter left yesterday for St. \ 

John, to accept a position in the Royal ; 
Hotel in that city. (Yarritouth Times.) ;

J. S. Leighton, Moncton, claims agent1 
I. C. R., came in on the Boston train at 
noon. \

J. Tower Boyd, supt. Confederation 
Life Insurance Co., Toronto, arrived in 
the city at noon.

Corner Main and Bridge Sts, St. J ohnI

Fall and Winter Clothes for Men and Boy’si

t

CoatsVery
Latest LATE LOCALS Our Suits and Overcoats in the New Fall and Winter Models are the cream of the 

market when it comes to real honest clothes—quality.

Overcoats for men in a beautiful collection of plain and fancy weaves, conservative 
and “ Ultra ” models—$5.48 to $17.48. Excellent Overcoat values at $6.98, 
$7.48 and $8.48.

1 HE WAS NOT LIKE
OLD BOB CRUSOE iDonaldson line.steamship Almpra sailed 

from Glasgow Sunday morning direct for 
i St. John with a general cargo.

i The men’s Bible class of St. John’s 
(stone) church will meet in the school 
house at 8 o’clock this evening.

We have just added to our large stock 
of Ladies’ Cloth Coats fifty Novelty 
Coats, which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now shown in New 
York, Paris and Berlin. The fit and fin
ish is of the highest order, as they are 
most beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat and many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

George Ham, Well Known Rail- 
Man Refuses to Attach !

f

Suits for men in the new fall tones of rich Cheviots, Worsteds and Tweeds :-handsome 
shades of Blues, Browns, Tans and Olives, $4.48 to $12.48. Splendid Suit, 
quality at $5.48, $6.48 and $7.48.

way
to Himself a " Friday."(

\
J. J. McGaffigan captured a fine moose 

at Seven Mile Laite on Friday. The moose 
and a bear answered, the same call.

.<■

(Montreal Star.)
Mr. George Ham. of the Canadian Pac- 

, _ ific Railway, was yesterday the recipient
Important meeting of the . C. T. L. a presentation which caused him more 

on Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. All embarrassment than pleasure. Mr. dames 
members requested to. be present. de Conlay, who is a traveller and explor-

■—----------- „ er, is at present stopping at the Windsor
The executive- committee of the Young j an(j ;a accompanied by a Moslem who 

Liberals club will meet in the club rooms weare j,j9 native garb in all its Oriental- 
Germain street at. 7.30 this evening. and vividness of color#

Yesterday Mr. de Conlay Bent his man ! i 
down to the C. P. R, ofiices carrying a j 
note to Mr. Ham, to* the effect that the ! 
bearer came as a slave, the gift of the, 
traveller.

Such a mixture of color with the awe
inspiring possession of a real slave as 
black as the “All-Red Route” is red is 
too muéh for the C. P. R. official.

Now Mr. Ham is a plain man of busi- j 
ness and the sudden change into a rail- ! 
road king with a slave. at his beck and j- 
call nearly caused his unsettling.

Aba-el-Kadr had been given instruc
tions before be went on his mission that 
he should leave Mr. Ham on nq account 
except to carry out his bidding. He ar
rived at the C. P. R. offices, leaving 
eternation in ljis wake as he walked down 
the long corridor; then opening the door 
into tlie office lie walked to Mr. Ham 
and presented his note, just as the rail
road man was busily engaged in confer
ence with other business associates.
’What coiild he do? The man refused 

to leave when asked to retire. Ah! After 
a few moments, which reminded Mr. Ham 
of his • school days, when called o# to an
swer a question which he had not paid at
tention to he found a way out and seiz
ing a pen, he wrote to his friend Mr. de 
Conley, that railroad men were not allow
ed to accept presents that might prejudice 
them in the performance of duty. This 
no\e he ordered his slave to bear back to 
the gentleman at the Windsor, wfio had 
qpnt him.

•tI Boys’ Sails and Overcoats in nobby, stylish effects and materials of the most 
substantial quality, $1.67 to $5.48. Great specials at $3.48. Particular attention 
is invited to the superior qualities at our extremely low prices.

C. B
lDowling Brothers Boston steamer Governor Cobb landed 

sixty-five passengers Saturday night. She 
sailed on her return trip this morning.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of Hartlftnd. a 
former pastor of Ludlow street Baptist 
church, occupied bin old pulpit at both

i
95 and lOl King Street

^CASHMERE HOSE.
I

$2.25$2.25 

The Young Scholar

sen-ices yesterday.

Mrs. Collier of Halifax who is visiting 
in the city sang a solo in the United 
Baptist chtirch, Charlotte street, West 
End, last evening.

West Indian steamer Sobo, Captain 
Bridges. whicH arrived here yesterday 
from Bermuda, will leave here Wednes
day for Halifax.

Doctor and Mrs. Arnold, of Welsford, 
came in on todaq’s Boston train. Ralph 
Bonnell returned on today’s oBston train 
from a trip to New York.

This evening at 8 p.m. in Exmouth St. 
Y. M. A. a very interesting gamq of 
Basket Ball will take place between the 
Outcasts and the Exmouths.

British schooner Preference^ Captain 
Gale, arrived yesterday from New lork 
with 452.tons hard coal. Also the Schoon
er Walter Miller with 478 tons.

Furness line steamship Rappahannock 
goes to sea this aftsmoon at 3 o’clock for 
London via Halifax. She took on board 
here a large shipment of apples.

■ .—1 ^

Carleton Methodist Church will next 
Sunday hold the 67th anniversary. Ap
propriate sermons will be preached by the 
pastor and. there will special music.

_An important meeting of the W. C. T. 
U.’, which all members are requested to 
attend will be held in the W. Ç. T. U. 
rooms at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

L We bavé the largest stock and most complete line of Black Cashmere Hose in 
the city. See our full fashioned All Wool Stockings at 25c pair, regular 35c 
Hose Qj4 to 10 in. 40c our next quality, or three pair for $1.00. 50c for 
Ribbed Top nice fashioned fine Wool Cashmere Stocking. Best qualities 
1 'lama all sizes to 10 in. Ribbed Cashmere Hose four qualities, 25c, 45c 
55c, 60c, size 8^, 9, 9}i, 10, best values in city. Children’s Ribbed Cash- 
mere Hose 4y2 to TV% for 18c to 40c pair. Fancy Embroidered Cashmere 
Stocking 50c, 75c, 80c a pair, 89, 10.

ROBERT STRAIN (Si COMPANY

wwwv-

con-' sr
»■

I A Splendid Boot 
for School Misses

Genuine Box Calf Skin, Blucher Gut, Laced
■■ #. ■ ■

Boots, Double Soles, McKay Welt, Seam
less Quarters, Scotch Back Straps, 

with Low Flat Heels-, made on 
a perfect fitting last. Sizes 

from 2 1-2 to 6.

(

rW, ;•
27 and 29 Charlotte Streett :

I
t '

r
TT7E are showing some exceptionally 

y V good Suits this week at the above 

low prices and would advise any 

man who needs a suit to step in to our store 

and examine these Suits. Money returned 

if you are not satisfied with any purchase 

i made here.

T
—

SOME WIND, THIS

Captain Dunham of Sailing Ship 
Astral Reports on a Tornado of 
100'Miles an Hour.

■ ! j

t
A

. y $4.93, $6.48, $7.48wA it

WATERBURY & RISING Captain Dunham master of the sailing 
ship Astral and a native of Yarmouth, ! 
N. S., sends the additional account of the ■ 
great hurricane which dismasted his ves
sel before she was towed into New York.

He ' reports having, on October 4, ram 
into a severe hurricanç in latitude 32, 
longitude 68, which lasted for three days, 
reaching its climax at^JO o’clock in the 
morning of the 5th, every safl the ship i 
possessed being stripped from her when 
the three topgallant masts and the attach
ed gear were carried ajway by a tremen- 

The collection at the Harvest Thanks- dons blast. The wind at this time, Gap
giving services in St. Lukes church yça-1 tain Dunham says wap 'easily blowing 100 
terday was $355 over and above the usual miles an hour. The.furled sails were tom 
Sunday offertory. In St. Clement's from the spars and .the vessel acquired 
church, Millidgeville the collection Was a ]jet to port of 23 degrees which con- ! 
$72. tinned during the blow,

.»■................. ....

His Lordship Bishop Richardson,- Very 
Rev. Dean, Schofield, and the following 
clergymen came, in on today's Boston train 
to attend the Anglican Synod: Archdea- 

Newham. St. Stephen ; Rev. C. W.
Nichols, St. Mary’s, N. B.; Rev. J. E.
Flewelling. Rev. R. Bolt, and Rev. Gapoh 
Cowic, Fredericton.

■

H. Company, 62nd Regt.. will meet* at 
their armory tonight at 8.30 o’clock to 

.return clothing and equipment, which 
must be turned in before pay is issued.

The steamer Champlain did not mak^ 
her regular trip today, as she* ;was char- 

i tered to take an . excursion ’from the 
Washadamoak to Gagetown for the 
Queens-Sunbury nomination.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE. /Union StreetKing Street

11 —15 Charlotte Street, St John.:
- ’ -v*

$2.25$2.25 - ift'

___

AUTUMN HATS!
;

Minton Hollins TilesNew Souvenir Chinam
-

Latest Nove!tes in all shades. A 
great variety of ' „• Rally day observed

Rally day 
day by the 
Trinity school 
was delivered by the curate, Rev. j ' 
W. B. Stewart. In the Fairville Metho- j 
dist church yesterday tally day. was also ; , 
observed by the school and addresses were ; 
delivered by Rev. C. W. Squires and Wm. 
Kingston. In Centenary church, also, ; 

I there was rally day perviccs. Addresses 
| were delivered by ReV.1 Dr. Flanders and ;
I T. R. Murray.

For Bathrooms 
Vestibules 
Hearths 
Walls, etc.

observed yestef- 
Anglican church in ; 
room. An address !

Autumn Caps Royal Doulton 
Wedge wood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

was

con
from

A Superb Assortment of

25c to $1.50.
t ’>-

In connection with the jubilee services 
of St. David's Presbyteriap 
December 8,- 7, 8 and 9, the 
Monday 7th, reader an orator 
digal Son.” The sermon on the 
be preached by . Rev. Dr. Trip 
Yukon. On Tuesday 8th there will be a 
congregational reunion and on the 9th » 
thanksgiving service.

lurch, on 
Sr will oYi 
■The Pro- ; 
6th will 
le of the I

Bi The quality of these Tiles cannot be sur- 
sed. They will wear longer and look 

better than any others.

!

CHILDREN’S TAMS
19c to $1.00

ANDERSON $ CO., 55 Charlotte St.

pas*i
U
i'

MONTREAL STOCKS Ym
Montreal, Que., Oct. 19 (Special)..—Stocks 

were dull to-day and* prices but slightly ( 
changed, Ogilvie Mills being a feature. “Dom. , 
Coal at 49^4 was easier. Pacific and Soo 
were strong at 17514 a^ad 123%, while Power , 
was steady at 107%. Ogilvie common, which ' 
came into prominence, Saturday at 102% to, j 
104, was again active at 104 3-5 to 105. ,

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
\

Ltd.W. . 'llPOLICE COURT
65,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetManufacturing Furriers Market Square, St. John, N. B.

police court this morning, George 
vagrant was accused of stealing 

a watch valued at $3.50, $8 or slightly more 
and some papers, etc., from John Collins, 
a , fellow lodger at the Travelers’ Home 
on Friday. The prisoner pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded. Coilina testi
fied that after he left the company of
ha0dn1nbhirart”Ly h7?ndh7one: Mrs. Robert J. Carpenter
were carousing together. j The death of Mrs. Robert J. Carpenter,

The accused contended that Collms gave occurrtci on the 15th inst., at Sherbrooke 
him the money and articles temporarily 
as he feared he would lose them.

Collins identified all the property shown 
as belonging to' hiny 

Lieutenant CaTman of the Salvation 
Army also gave evidence.

It is probable that Jones will be 
mited for trial for the first Tuesday in ,. . - .
November. LlCUt. Col. M«cChanC

In the possession of the prisoner was Halifax. N. S., Oct 19 (Special).—Lieut, 
found an envelope marked “Fred Dunham ! Col. McShane. formerly brigade major for 
-*15“ and it is believed that Jones picked thi^n.f.a^.s.rlc,. ^ed^mornlng af.er, 
up the pay envelope of r red Dunham an corPing over at an early age- He praétlced1 
aged city employe who lost it recently. Nb law In St. John for some years, his valuable 
money was in the envelope. wïi lh6 ffeat St* J

John Dalling and James Almon were 
lined $8 or two months for intoxication.

In them Jones, a

We Are Offering
MW

OBITUARYA

i .Rare bargins in Men’s Trousers, and cordially invite the public to inspect bur 
Stock before purchasing. We are closing but our Clothipg Department, and our 
patrons are receiving the benefit. Have You Included Underwear

In Tomorrow’s Shopping List.
P:
r. •.
i -,

Quebec. She was the last surviving mem
ber of the family of the late Robert Gold- 
irig of Wickham, Queens county, N. B., 
■and for some years a resident, of this city, 
where she leaves a host of relatives and 
friends.

Men’s Pants, $1.09, 1.39,1.49, 1.89, 219.

Men’s Homespun Pants, $2.25, and 
$2.50 per pair.

Men’s Heavy Cloth Jumpers, $2.60 and 
$2.85 each.

)
The Incrcaring Coldness of the weather and the completeness of our 
stock are two good reasons why all Underwear needs should be met 

right away.

. com-

Here Are Some Items For The Ladies And Children-

MURDER IN FIRST DEGREE.

New York. Get. 19.—Indictments charg- 
... , ing Captain Peter C. Hains and his bro-

The Methodist ministers met in Centenary ther_ T. Jenkins Hains, with murder in
one llnin 0* U C ^ ihurcb ,hls morn,ng- T!‘,ose r;eR^„ the tit^t degree for killing XVilliam E. An-
JJÜ In a 1(1 Mil 111 Li ReV8- Dr- Flanders' R Howard, Nell Me-, nis at the jjuyside Yacht Chib last August,

1 . Laughlln, C. W. Squires, James Crisp, C. j were handed up to supreme coni* Judge
........................... ........... ,M Comben, J. Heaney, | Ganetbon on Saturday by the grand juiy

lifC Ull/C grp a qp e arm g Reports of churches were received- Tho | jn Long Island city.Wfc H AVfc II AI I All I report of representatives of the Methodist"L ilflVLl 11 ni L/iJI 1 preachers on the electoral j»urity committee
11 were received. A resolution was passed ac-

MINISTERS4 MEETINGS„Jr WHITEWEAR FLANNELETTES
Nightdresses, Skirts, Drawers, 
Corset Covers in Pink, Blue and 
White.

Nightdresses from 85c. Under
skirts from 75c. Corset Covers 
from 30c. Drawers from 30c.

S. W. McMACKIN
7

COTTON, UNION, WOOL.The government will be sus
tained. Keep St John in line. 

Support Pugsley, Pender and 
progressive winter port

SOME APRONSUSE NONE BUT cepting the invitation of Dr. Flandern that 
i the city Methodist churches unite with Cen- 
; tenary for a Tfcmksgiving service.
-1 The Baptist ministers’ meeting in the Mie- 
j sion Rooms, Germain street, was slimly at- 
!, tended. There was a discussion on the pro- j 8 

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD ; posed Dominion Baptist - convention.
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don't want artificial teeth to carry
around in their pockets nor keep at home _ , , A t v»PC Ann«,
in their bureau drawer so they will know ..Fre,'*erlct?n;,0ct,ïJ9 vm6C a h H ACCIFIFIY a m/EDTICFMFMTC
where to find them when the door bell rings, Higgins, of this' city, while out driving JJ* h CLAbSIl lED ADVERTISlMlIN I J
they want teeth for service. her sister and daughter at Gibson yesterday, ______

If you have a plate that no dentist has Was thrown from her carriage and seriously “, \ «... %been^ble to make fit, why not trv us we injured. She was brought home in the am-, (Too Late for Clîsetfication.)
have satisfied thousands and why not you? bulance and did not recover consciousness -

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, *or four hours The accident was due to the VT7ANTED.—A CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY, 
color and the expression they afford to tho horse taking fright at an automobile. \ V In the evening to 70 Wentworth street,
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 1 ' 2210-10-21
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

Only Drawers, Undervests, Corset 
Covers and Combinations. 25c. 
Garment upwards.

With and without Bibs, 30c. up. 
Colored Aprons, 35c, 40c, 45c.$5.00Emery

policy.
Household Infants’ Slips and Skirls. >9 Basinsts and Baby Baskets.

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR IN EVERY VARIETY.

A DRIVING ACCIDENT

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

LADIES’ ROOM.
| Sm CHATHAM DEATHS Y17ANTED.—BY GENTLEMEN; A LARGE 

v v front parlor on ground floor around 
Germain, Union, Charlotte pf Wellington 
Row streets. 2212-10-21 j

j OhathatM. Oct. 19 (Special).—Two well-

RBSTflN fiFNTAI PARI OPS C“rMr.Pa Jatr '"(Ohn------------------------------- ---------------------------------,DU J lull UtlllAL r/IIILUKJ McDonald Mrs. Stothart has been 111 for TflOR SALE.-SMALL BOARDING EQlftP-
■1 vears. she leaves one son, James, of the ' -A ment,, new; centrally located; rent reas- 

Post Office Department. ' enable; paying good dividends; party leav-
John McDonald Is survived by a family ot lng town. For particulars, «PPV. „ 

three sons and three daughters. < Times Office. *211-10-2*

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
627 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. v| 
Tel. 683 sad 793 Main.
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